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ABSTRACT : The river Shivna accommodates large scale of agricultural activities, where large quantities of pesticides are
applied. To assess the biological impact of pesticide residues that are continuously entering in the water body, biomarkers are
common approach in bio-monitoring study as early warning signals to pollutants Shah and Parveen (2022).  In the present study
analyses of gill histopathological parameters were determined in Channa punctatus. Histopathological biomarkers of toxicity
in fish organs are useful indicator of environmental pollution (Bhandare et al, 2019). The fishes Channa punctatus were
exposed to lethal concentration at 96 hrs LC

50
 and sub lethal concentratins at (1/5, 1/10 and 1/15 ppm) of dimethoate for 30 days.
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INTRODUCTION

Agrochemicals are used in the fields for pest control,
about 90% of these chemicals are left out in the
environment without degradation. The bio-geographical
structure of river Shivna has changed by large scale of
anthropogenic activities such as usage of large quantity
of pesticides in the agricultural areas along the basin
(NGRBA, 2011), Physician Quality Reporting System
(PQRS) (2017), Government of India and Dwivedi et al,
2018).

The exposure to chemical contaminants can induce
a number of lesions and injuries to different fish organs
suitable for histopathological examination in searching for
damage to tissue and cells (Rabitto et al, 2005). Based
on earlier findings (NGRBA, 2011), Physician Quality
Reporting System (PQRS, 2017). Government of India
(Dwivedi et al, 2018; Rabitto et al, 2005 and Shah and
Parveen, 2021). These chemicals persist in the
compartments for years causing impact on non-target
organisms (NGRBA, 2011; Shah and Parveen, 2021)
under altered physico-chemical parameters (Takatori et

al, 2008), thus the structure and functioning of the cell
may change. These changes will influence the well being
of animals at population and ecosystem (Vasseur and
Cossu-Leguille, 2003; Eggen et al, 2004 and Moore et
al, 2004). Biomonitoring in order to assess ecosystem
integrity at regular basis is essential for management of
aquatic ecosystem. The biomarkers such as oxidative
stress markers although non-specific has proved to be
meaning indicators of health of both marine and fresh
water for it is responsible for the alteration in bio-
molecules. Histological changes in the organism exposed
to the contaminants have been considered as the best
tool for evaluating the toxic effects both in laboratory
and field studies (Poleksic et al, 2010; Adam et al, 2019;
Javed et al, 2014; Shah and Parveen, 2020). Gills as
primary organs for oxygen uptake in fish which remain
in continuous contact of toxicants present in water, thus
the stress is exacerbated. Gill lesions as indicative of
toxicant effect have been previously used in various
laboratory and field studies (Dalzell and Macfarlane, 1999;
Oliveira et al, 2002; Thophon et al, 2003 and Maurya
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and Malik, 2019).

Thus in the backdrop of above cited literature,
histopathological changes in gills upon toxicant exposure
are useful tool to assess the impact of the toxicity in vital
processes of a living organism (Shah and Parveen, 2022).
The present study was carried out to evaluate
histopathological changes in the commonly edible fishes
collected from sites of pesticide contaminated river
Shivna.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

For the study of histopathological effects, live
specimens of Channa punctatus were collected from
Shivana river flowing near Dhoregaon, 26 km away from
Aurangabad (M.S.) and brought to the laboratory. The
fishes were maintained in glass aquaria and were
acclimatized for four weeks. During the acclimatization
healthy fishes showing normal activity were selected for
histopathological studies.

For the histopathological studies the fishes were
exposed to lethal and sublethal concentrations of
dimethaote. The fish Channa punctatus exposed to
21.275 ppm (LC

50
) of dimethaote. Simultaneously a

control aquarium was also maintained. At the end of acute
exposure for 96 hrs the survived fishes were killed by
decapitation and gills were removed and fixed in Bouins
fluid for 24 hrs.

In second set of experiment, the test fishes, Channa
Punctatus were exposed to three sublethal
concentrations of dimethaote for 30 days prepared as
mentioned in the earlier chapter of chronic toxicity.
Simultaneously, a control aquarium was also maintained.
At the end of experiment, surviving fishes were utilized
for histopathological study. All the tissues were
immediately fixed in Bouins fluid for 24 hrs and processed
according to standard procedure of routine micro
technique. The blocks were prepared in paraffin wax
and sections were cut on rotatory microtome to a thickness
of 4 to 6µ. For staining the double staining method was
followed by using Haematoxylin and Eosin as a stains
and mounting was done in DPX.

RESULTS

In aquatic animals, gills are supposed to be the main
tissues for maintenance of physiological conditions. In
view of this, some of the target tissues like gills of the
Channa punctatus have been observed for
histopathological changes induced by dimethoate.

Histology of gill (control)

Gills are situated in bronchial chamber on either side
of the body in fishes. Each gill has a gill arch with double

row of elongated, laterally projecting gill filaments. These
filaments are flat and leaf like and join at the base on gill
rackers by a gill septum. Numerous semicircular, leaf
like projections are lined up along both sides of the primary
gill lamellae called as secondary gill lamellae. The primary
gill lamellae consist of centrally placed rod like supporting
axis with blood vessels on either side. The secondary
lamellae also terms as respiratory lamellae are highly
vascularised and covered with thin layer of epithelial cells.
Blood vessels are extended into each of the secondary
gill filaments provided with pillar and chloride cells.

The secondary lamella is supplied with marginal blood
sinus lined by an endothelium. In between the secondary
gill lamellae and the primary filament, lined by thick
stratified epithelium. This region between the two
adjacent secondary gill lamellae is known as interlamellar
region (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 : L.S. of Gill of Channa punctatus (Control). H/E400X: EC
(Epithelial Cell), ILR (Inter lamellar region), PL (Primary
gill lamellae), SL (Secondary Gill lamellae).

Fig. 2 : L.S. of gill of Channa punctatus after 21.27 ppm (LC50 of 96
hrs) exposure to dimethoate. H/E 400 x: EHTR (Epithelial
hypertrophy), HR (Hemorrhage), RSL (Reduced secondary
lamellae), SCC (Swelling of chloride cells), SPC (Swelling of
pillar cells).
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Histopathology of gill

Fish exposed to lethal concentration (LC
50

 of 96 hrs)
at 21.27 ppm of dimethoate showed marked pathological
changes in the architecture of gill, reduction in secondary
gill lamellae and hypertrophy of epithelial cells were
observed. The cells of gill lamellae i.e. pillar, mucous and
chloride cells showed cloudy swelling. Hemorrhage at
primary lamellae (Fig. 2).

Fish exposed to sublethal concentration at 4.25 ppm
(1/5) of dimethoate for 30 days showed marked
degenerative changes like curling of secondary lamellae,
epithelial hypertrophy, reduced inter lamellar distance and
bulging at the tip of primary filament was noticed (Fig.
3).

Fish exposed to sublethal concentration at 2.12 ppm
(1/10) of dimethoate treatment for 30 days exhibited
marked pathological changes. The most common
symptoms of toxic exposure were hypertrophy of

epithelial with cell necrosis, widening of inter lamellar
distance. The cells of gill lamellae i.e. pillar and chloride
cells showed cloudy swelling (Fig. 4).

Fish exposed to sublethal concentration at 1.41 ppm
(1/15) of dimethoate for 30 days showed marked
pathological changes like fusion of secondary lamellae;
disorganization and ruptured secondary lamellae and
hypertrophy of epithelial cells were also noticed (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

The objective of the histological assessment of the
gill is to verify the possible damage caused to the
organism by dimethoate, evidencing alterations resulted
from the acute and chronic toxicity. The gills have a large
superficial area through which gaseous exchanges
between the blood and the external medium take place
(Newstead, 1987). Beside the respiratory function, this
organ performs other vital functions such as
osmoregulation and excretion (Mallat, 1985). The direct
contact between this organ and water promotes the
interaction with toxic substances present in the water as
they are sites of ionic link to perform normal functions.
Adsorption of metal and other pollutant with charges may
eventually occur; bring about toxic effect on the organism
(Hollis and Playle, 1997). The thin lamellae that cover
the secondary lamellae represent the largest site for
gaseous exchanges. The chloride cells, responsible for
ionic exchanges, are usually distributed among the
secondary lamellae under condition of low ionic
concentrations, besides transporting Na+, Cl+ and other
substances.

Altinok and Capkin (2007) observed lesions in the
gill of rainbow trout exposed to 0.6 or 1.3 mg/lit
endosulfan concentration consisted oedema, separation
of epithelium from lamellae, lamellar fusion and swelling

Fig. 3 : L.S. of gill of Channa punctatus after 4.25 (1/5) ppm exposure
to dimethoate. H/E 400 x: EHTR (Epithelial hypertrophy),
BPL (Bulging tip of primary lamellae), CSL (Curling of
secondary lamellae), RILR (Reduced inter lamellar region).

Fig. 4 : L.S. of gill of Channa punctatus after 2.12 (1/10) ppm
exposure to dimethoate. H/E 400 x: SPC (Swelling of pillar
cell ), SCC (Swelling of chloride cell ), CN (Cell necrosis),
WILR (widening of inter lamellar region).

Fig. 5 : L.S. of gill of Channa punctatus after 1.41 (1/15) exposure
to dimethoate. H/E 100 x: EHTR (Epithelial hypertrophy),
DSL (Degeneration of secondary lamellae), FSL (Fusion of
secondary lamellae).
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of the epithelial cells. Susithra et al (2007) noticed bulging
of the hyperemic secondary lamellae in to the lumen of
the accessory respiratory organ, necrosis and swelling
of the respiratory epithelium leading to hemorrhages and
fusion of secondary lamellae of cadmium chloride exposed
fish, Heteropneustes fossilis.

Erkman et al (2000) studied histopathological
changes induced by cyphenothrin in gill of Lebistes
reticulutus and found lifting of the epithelial layer from
gill lamellae, degeneration of secondary lamellae due to
edema, shortening of secondary lamellae and club shaped
lamellae. Prasad (2002) studied effect of copper and zinc
on the gill of Channa marulius and found necrosis,
exudation of erythrocytes from the secondary lamellae,
atrophy of gill filament, vacuolization and separation of
basement membrane from the epithelial cells curling and
fusion of some secondary lamellae after 2160 hours
exposure. Soni and Gupta (2006 b) studied
histopathological changes due to mercuric chloride and
influence of EDTA on the gill of Heteropneustes fossilis
and recorded histopathological changes in the gill due to
long term exposure of the fish to mercuric chloride are
severe. Oedematous condition and vacuolatization in the
cells of gill rays, hypertrophy in the gill septum, breakage
in the epithelium covering enlarged micropillaries and
small separated pillar cells have been clearly observed.

Peebua et al (2008) studied the histopathological
alteration in the gill of Oreochromis niloticus exposed
to alachlor. Gill alteration includes edema of the epithelial
cell system, aneurism with some ruptures, hypertrophy
and hyperplasia of epithelial cells. Aniladevi et al (2008)
reported that, on short term exposure of pesticide, the
changes in gill were hyperemia, clubbing and edema.
After 21 days of pesticides exposure gill become
edematous with prominent clubbing. Separation of primary
gill lamellae and hemorrhage in the vessels outside the
secondary gill lamellae were observed.

The present study reveals extensive damage to the
gill architecture of treated fishes compared to gill of
control fish. The changes like In the present investigation,
Channa punctatus subjected to dimethoate showed
marked histopathological changes in gill like, bulging tip
of primary lamellae, Fusion and  curling of secondary gill
lamellae, widening of interlamellae distance, swelling in
pillar and chloride cells and their nuclei appear swollen
and pyknotic. Hemorrhage at primary in the dimethoate
treated fishes in contract to control fish. The pathological
changes in the gills might have resulted due to shifting
from aerobic to anaerobic pathway in tissue respiration
of fish under stress.

CONCLUSION

The present study showed that, dimethoate caused
toxicity in the fishes captured from Sivana river  In
Channa punctatus, changes in the use of non-specific
histopathological alterations indicate that, dimethoate is
highly toxic to fishes, thus suggesting them as sensitive
and effective tool for reflecting unfavorable environmental
conditions for fish health. Histological alterations also
could be used as meaningful indicators of pesticide
pollution. Histological alterations also could be used as
meaningful indicators of pesticide pollution. Accumulation
of pesticides in the water body primarily affects the non-
target organism especially fish and get deposited.

However, more research is needed to confirm the
presence of pesticides and other environmental toxins
harming the species in the river under investigation. On
the other hand, frequent monitoring and accessing the
effect of environmental pollution on total flora and fauna
of the river Shivana is important. These fish through food
chain affects humans and causes deleterious effects.
Hence, the usage of the pesticide should be restricted to
have a healthy ecology.
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 Abstract: One of the most widely distributed vertebrates on the planet, snakes tend to prefer arid regions due to 

their diversity. The present paper deals with geographical, ecological distribution and biodiversity of snakes in the 

area of Indapur tehsil district Pune, India. The present investigation was undertaken to study the diversity of Ophio 

fauna from Indapur tehsil Pune district. In this study there was 15 species of snakes belonging to 14 genera, 5 

families. In which Colubridae is most diverse snakes family from Indapur tehsil. The findings indicated that there 

are 15 species of snakes from 5 families present in the Indapur tehsil; Eight genera and eight species belonging to 

the family Colubridae, including the rat snake, water snake, grass snake, banded racer, wolf snake, Trinket, Kukri, 

and cat snake; two genus and two species of elapids- Common krait and Indian cobra. Viper and saw scaled viper 

are two species belonging tothe family Viperidae.  
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Introduction 

Snakes play a significant role in many 

environmental food chains. The Reptilian fauna is 

one of the targeted faunas facing trouble due to 

anthropogenic developments (Gibbons et al., 

2000). Ophiology is the branch of Zoology which 

deals with the study of all types of snakes. Being 

highly dependent on environmental conditions for 

existence, reptiles typically have a low ability to 

survive changes in habitat and dispersal. As a 

result, they serve as climate and habitat indicator 

species. Few individuals have truly developed 

special adaptations to survive in the Sahara desert 

(Masood, 2012). An urban development or 

expansion victimizes reptiles firstly, ultimately 

resulting in the deterioration of the fauna by 

habitat destruction or alteration. The  arid  regions  
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of the planet are home to the majority of snake 

species. Snakes are renowned for their ability to 

hibernate and aestivate. It is feasible because of 

their capacity to go for extended periods without 

eating. Supposedly, snakes are friendly to Farmers 

because they are beneficial rodent and insect 

natural predators in agricultural fields however, 

the farmers and rural residents of India are not 

aware and many people kill snakes in the wild. 

Snakes play a significant role in many 

environmental food chains. The snakes are found 

in a variety of environments, such as grasslands, 

wetlands, woodlands and agricultural fields. Also 

they resides in sea, deserts, scrublands, and 

residential areas (Campbell and Campbell, 2001; 

Strong and Frong, 2010; Knight et al., 2014). 

Rodents, amphibians, birds, mammals, all reptiles, 

insects, eggs, and young birds are among the prey 

of snakes. It shows how these species' feeding 

preferences can vary (Rowe-Rowe, 1978; Slip and 

Shnine, 1988). The Indian snake fauna is very rich 

and diversified. Whitaker and Captain (2004) 

listed about 275 species belonging to 11 families 

of snakes found within the political boundary of 

India. All snake species are legally protected under 

Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 from 

Schedule I to Schedule IV (Vyas, 2007). No 

attempts to survey snakes have been made in 

Indapur region. Therefore, this study is the first 

one that presents a detailed survey of snakes in 

Indapur region. This work was conducted to 

provide basic information, identification, 

abundance, ecological description, ecological 

distribution, and status of snakes of Indapur, Pune, 

India. This information is very important as 

snakes are natural resources that play  a great role 

in the environmental balance. 

Materials and Methods 

Study Area: 

Study was carried out in Indapur tehshil of Pune 

district of Maharashtra state, India. Visited 

multiple sites of Indapur taluka having grass 

vegetation, forest land., arid land. Only 

photographs of snakes were taken with help of 

DSLR Nikon 1300D. No snake was harmed during 

the photography. Also some rescue operation of 

snakes was done from the human habitat on call. 

After the rescue, the details such as name of the 

snake, where it rescued, contact of respondent 

were maintained and safely released into natural 

habitat. The species were identified by using snake 

identification keys in the standard taxonomic 

literature and online database ‘Snakes of India 

(Devrus, 1970; Daniel, 2002). 

Study Period: 

This study was carried out during February 2021 

to January 2022. 

Statistical analysis: 

Statistical analysis was done by using Microsoft 

excel 

Results and Discussion 

During present study total 15 species of snakes 

belonging to 14 Genera from 5 families have been 

recorded from Indapur (Table 1). Photographs of 

few snakes are shown in Figures 1-6. Table 2 

depicts month-wise snake distribution in Indapur. 

 

Fig. 1: Nonvenomous snake from Indapur. 

BLIND SNAKE 

(Typhlops braminus ) 

Family: Typhlopidae 

SAND BOA 

(Eryx 

conicus) 

EARTH BOA (Eryx 

johnii) Family :- 

Boidae. 
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WOLF (Lycodon aulicus) 

Family:- Colubride 

KUKRI SNAKE (Oligodon arnensis) 

TRINKET (Coelognathus Helena) 

Fig. 2: Nonvenomous snake from Indapur. 

 

Fig. 3: Nonvenomous snake from Indapur. (A) Rat snake (Ptyas mucosa); (B) Water snake (Xenochropis 

piscator); (C) Grass snake (Macropisthodon plumbicolor); (D) Banded racer (Argyrogena fasciolata). 

                                              

                                                 Fig. 4: Semivenomous snake-- Cat Snake (Boiga trigonata). 
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COBRA 

Family:-Elapidae 

KRAIT 

Family:-Elapidae 

 

 

Fig. 5: Venomous snake. 

 

Fig. 6: Venomous snake. 

 

 

 

 

RUSSELLS VIPER 

Family:-Elapidae 

SAW SCALED VIPER 

Family:-Elapidae 
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Table 1: Snakes recorded from Indapur 

Families Genera Species 

Typhlopidae Typhlops Braminus 

Boidae Eryx conicu 

sjohnii 

Colubridae Ptyas  

Xenochropis 

Macropisthodon 

Argyrogena Lycodon 

Coelognathus 

Oligodon 

Boiga 

mucosa 

piscator 

plumbicolor 

fasciolata 

aulicus helena 

arnensis 

trigonata 

Elapidae Naja 

Bungarus 

naja 

caeruleus 

Viperidae Vipera 

Echis 

russelii 

carinatus 

 

 

Fig. 7: Diversity of Non venomous snakes 

 

Distribution and diversity of Non Venomus Snakes: 

The distribution and diversity of non-venomous 

snakes recorded in the period of study from 

various sites at Indapur are illustrated in Table 3 

and Figure 7, respectively. 

Distribution and Diversity of  Venomus Snakes: 

The distribution and diversity of venomous snakes 

recorded in the period of study from various sites 

at Indapur are illustrated in Table 4 and Figure 8,  

respectively. 

 In spite of the secretive habits of most 

ophidian fauna and the difficulty in surveying 

these taxa, it is found that Indapur region has a 

considerable diversity and abundance of snake 

fauna. During present study total 15 species of 

snakes belonging to 14 genera from 5 families 

have been recorded from Indapur region. This 

number indicates the richness of species.
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Table 2: Month- wise snake distribution in Indapur Tehshil 

 

Month 

Blind 

sna ke 

Ear th 

boa 

Sand 

boa 

Rat                       

sna ke 

Wat er 

snake 

Gra ss 

snake 

Banded 

race r 

Wol f 

snake 

Trin ket 

snak e 

Kuk ari 

snak e 

Cat  

sna ke 

Indi an 

cobr a 

Kra it snake Russ ells 

viper 

Saw scale d 

viper 

Jan 

2022 

2 2 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 1 3 0 

Feb 

2021 

1 2 2 1 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 3 1 2 0 

Mar 

2021 

2 1 2    6     0      2 1           3 5              2            1            2     3       2       1 

Apr 

2021 

4  2 1    5   1     3 1          2 3             1            0           3    1       4       0 

May 

2021 

1  1 0  8  1     5 0         1 6             3            1          5    2       4       0 

Jun 

2021 

0 0 1  1 0    2 1        0 1            1           0         1   1       2       0 

Jul 

2021 

0 0 2 0 1   1 1       1 0           1           0         0  0       3       1 

Aug 

2021 

1 4 3 1 2   3 2        1 2           1          1         2  2       3      1 

Sep 

2021 

0 3 1 2 1  2 1        2 1          1          0         3  1      2      0 

Oct 

2021 

2 2 1 2 0 1 0       2 1          2          1        3  1      1      1 

Nov 

2021 

1 1 2 1 1 1 0      1 2         1          0        2  1      1      0 

Dec 

2021 

2 1 0 1 3 1 1      2 1         1          0        2  2       2      1 

Tota l 16 19 16 28 12 22 10 15 24       15          05        29  16      29       05 
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Table 3: Distribution of non-venomous snakes at several sites during the study period at Indapur 
 

BLIND 

SNAKE 

EARTH 

BOA 

SAND 

BOA 

RAT 

SNAKE 

WATER 

SNAKE 

GRASS 

SNAKE 

BADED 

RACER 

WOLF 

SNAKE 

TRINK ET 

SNAKE 

KUKARI 

SNAKE 

1 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 2 

3 2 2 1 0 2 1 1 2 1 

2 1 0 4 0 1 1 1 1 2 

1 2 1 4 1 1 1 2 1 1 

2 1 1 4 2 3 1 3 3 3 

4 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 1 0 

0 0 0 2 1 0 1 4 0 0 

1 1 1 1 2 1 0 2 2 1 

0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 

2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 

1 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

2 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 

19 13 9 22 11 12 9 16 12 11 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8: Diversity of venomous snakes 
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Table 4: Distribution of venomous snakes at several sites during the study period at Indapur 

 
CAT 
SNAKE INDIAN COBRA KRAIT SNAKE RUSSELLS VIPER SAW SCALED VIPER 

1 2 2 2 0 

0 1 1 3 1 

1 2 2 2 0 

0 3 1 2 1 

1 4 4 4 1 

0 2 1 2 1 

1 3 1 2 1 

1 2 2 2 0 

1 3 1 2 0 

1 2 2 2 0 

1 2 2 1 1 

0 2 1 1 1 

8 28 20 25 7 
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 Abstract: Water is one of the most amazing compounds in nature and consists of two common elements hydrogen 

and oxygen. Water plays an important role in environmental ecosystems. It acts as an universal solvent for many 

more compounds than any other liquid providing ionic balance and nutrients, which support life. The present study 

deals with the Physico-chemical properties, seasonal variation, correlation coefficient, and water quality assessment 

of Sindphana Dam near Shirur Kasar, Dist. Beed [M.S] India, analyzed from January - December 2012. The results 

indicated that the condition of the dam in different seasons showed fluctuations in Physico-chemical parameters; 

with the help of this understanding, the water quality of the dam and the correlation coefficient show a highly 

significant positive and negative relationship (p<0.01) and also a significant positive and negative relationship 

(p<0.05) when these parameters are correlated with the different seasons. Correlation coefficients are used to 

measure the strength of the association between parameters. 
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Introduction 

A study of water with different aspects is 

important. Although the percentage of utilization 

of water resources for purposes other than 

irrigation is low at present, this is expected to rise 

appreciably in the future with increasing 

industrialization and power generation. The 

conservation and efficient utilization of available 

water resources need maximum emphasis. 

Therefore, there is a need to give serious 

consideration while making decisions relating to 

water management in the future. Although the 

new millennium has made an appearance with 

many environmental problems, degradation of 

land, air, and water, an increase of incidences of 

infectious diseases, and consequent poverty; the 

most acute problem, that human has to face in the 
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first decade of the millennium will be water 

resources. Water is going to become more costly 

and rare as per the opinions expressed by the 

experts and this needs the collection of data on 

water resources and their management 

(Sangewar, 2008). 

The methods of controlling thermal pollution 

include cooling ponds, cooling towers, and dry 

cooling towers. Many times, the problem with 

water is contamination. The contamination comes 

from old lead piping and solder that have been 

used in plumbing for years. Some bottled water 

contains many of the same contaminants that tap 

water does. In many cases, the cheapest and most 

effective way to reduce pollution is to avoid 

production and its release into the environment in 

the first place (Enger and Bradely, 1995). 

Pollution is an undesired change in the 

environment Water pollution, and other types of 

pollution are reaching alarming levels due to 

human negligence. Point source pollution is easy 

to identify and resolve. Nonpoint sources of 

pollution such as agricultural runoff and mine 

drainage are more difficult to detect and control 

than those from municipalities and industries. 

Thermal pollution occurs when the industry 

returns heated water to its source. Temperature 

changes in water can alter the number of plants 

and animals that live in that area (Shinde, 2011). 

The present work was undertaken with the 

aim to evaluate the different hydrobiological 

parameters, which influence water quality. The 

monthly sampling was carried out for one year. 

Investigation was undertaken to evaluate the 

water quality of Sindphana Dam, as it is an 

important water body for the people of the area 

and most of the needs of domestic nature are met 

by the dam. The study aimed to quantify the 

amounts of various parameters and to have the 

Physico-chemical picture of the dam water.  

Materials and Methods 

The water samples for Physico-chemical analysis 

were collected from Sindphana Dam [geographical 

coordination Longitude 18.99339140  N and 

Latitude.  75.38959980 E near Shirur Kasar Dist. 

Beed (M.S) India], in the early morning between 8 

am and 11 am in the first week of every month 

from January 2012 to December 2012. The 

samples were collected in the acid-washed five-

liter plastic container at depth of 5-10 cm below 

the surface of the water. The samples were 

analyzed directly and returned to the laboratory. 

Physico-chemical characteristics are determined 

seasonally in summer, monsoon, and winter 

according to standard methods (Trivedi and Goel, 

1987; APHA, 2005). 

 Studies on the Physico-chemical analysis of 

water are undertaken to collect data regarding 

water quality, the influence of human activity on 

water quality, and for establishing the criteria for 

present and planned uses. The study, in general, is 

undertaken in three steps; a periodic collection of 

surface samples at fixed stations, analyses of 

collected samples by the standard methods, and 

finally evaluation of data obtained. 

Results and Discussion 

The water parameters were studied and recorded 

during three seasons, summer, monsoon, and 

winter. The seasonal variation of Physico-chemical 

parameters and correlation coefficient data of 

Sindphana Dam near Shirur Kasar, Dist. Beed [M.S] 

India has been presented in the Tables 1 and 2. 

Physico-chemical characteristic are considered the 

most important parameters in identifying the 

nature, quality, and type of freshwater, brackish 

water, and saline water in any aquatic ecosystem. 

Physico-chemical characteristics were observed 

and recorded as follows: 

The total solids values ranged from 400 to 470 

mg/l. The average total solids values were 

maximum in monsoon 453.5±18.15 mg/l and 

minimum during summer 411.25±11.08 mg/l and 

average annual mean was 415±0.44 (Table 1). The 

Total Dissolved Solids values ranged from 295 to 

435 mg/l. The average Total Dissolved Solids 

values were maximum in monsoon 427.5±6.45 

mg/l and minimum during summer 303.5±7.23 

mg/l and average annual mean was 415±0.44
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Table 1: Seasonal variations in physic-chemical parameters of Sindphana dam during January to December 2012 

Parameter Range Summer Monsoon Winter Average 

Total Solids (mg/l) 400-470 411.25±11.08 453.5±18.15 430±25.49 441.75±7.20 

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/l) 295-435 303.5±7.23 427.5±6.45 402.5±6.45 415±0.44 

Total Suspended Solids (mg/l) 7-12 7.75±0.64 10.62±1.37 8.25±0.64 9.43±0.42 

Alkalinity (mg/l) 155-225 207.5±13.22 178.5±8.10 160±4.08 169.25±4.58 

Total hardness (mg/l) 335-500 342.5±6.45 482.5±17.07 415±12.90 448.75±5.32 

Chloride (mg/l) 20-34 32.75±0.95 26.75±2.21 20.87±0.85 26.79±0.75 

Nitrate (mg/l) 0.4-2 0.5±0.1 1.35±0.72 1.05±0.31 1.2±0.31 

Sulphate (mg/l) 9-18 17.25±0.64 15.875±0.85 11.5±2.64 13.68±1.09 

Phosphate (mg/l) 0.1-0.9 0.18±0.08 0.8±0.08 0.61±0.08 0.70±0.00 

 

Table 2: Values of correlation coefficient among Physico-Chemical parameters, of Sindphana Dam near Shirur Kasar 

Dist. Beed [M.S] India (From January 2012 - December 2012) 

Parameters  T.S T.D.S T.S.S Alkalinity T.H Chloride Nitrate Sulphate Phosphate 

Total Solids 1 0.92** 0.95** -0.55 0.99** -0.44 0.97** -0.16 0.95** 

Total Dissolved Solids  1 0.77* -0.83** 0.95** -0.75* 0.98** -0.53 0.99** 

Total Suspended Solids   1 -0.28 0.92** -0.16 0.86** 0.12 0.83** 

Alkalinity    1 -0.62* 0.99** -0.73* 0.91** -0.76* 

Total hardness     1 -0.52 0.98** -0.24 0.98** 

Chloride      1 -0.64* 0.95** -0.68* 

Nitrate       1 -0.38 0.99** 

Sulphate        1 -0.43 

Phosphate         1 

**significant at p < 0.01, *significant at p < 0.05 
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mg/l (Table 1). The Total Suspended Solids ranged 

from 7 to 12 mg/l. Total Suspended Solids values 

were maximum during monsoon (10.62±1.37 

mg/l) and the minimum during summer 

(7.75±0.64 mg/l) and the average annual mean 

was 9.43±0.42 mg/l (Table 1). The Alkalinity 

ranged from 155 to 225 mg/l. Alkalinity was 

maximum during summer (207.5±13.22 mg/l) and 

minimum during winter (160±4.08 mg/l) and the 

average annual mean was 169.25±4.58 mg/l 

(Table 1). The total hardness values ranged from 

335 to 500 mg/l. The maximum total hardness 

was recorded in monsoon (482.5±17.07 mg/l) and 

the minimum was in summer (342.5±6.45 mg/l) 

and the average annual mean was 448.75±5.32 

mg/l (Table 1). The Chloride values ranged from 

20 to 34 mg/l. The Chloride values were maximum 

in summer (32.75±0.95 mg/l) and minimum 

during winter (20.87±0.85 mg/l) and the average 

annual mean recorded as 26.79±0.75 mg/l (Table 

1).  Nitrate ranged from 0.4 to 2 mg/l. The Nitrate 

values were maximum in monsoon (1.35±0.72 

mg/l) and minimum in summer (0.5±0.1 mg/l) 

and the average annual mean recorded as 

1.2±0.31 mg/l (Table 1).  Sulphate ranged from 9 

to 18 mg/l. The higher values were recorded in 

summer (17.25±0.64 mg/l) and lower in winter 

(11.5±2.64 mg/l) and the average annual mean 

was 13.68±1.09 mg/l (Table 1). Phosphate ranged 

from 0.1 to 0.9 mg/l. The higher values were 

recorded in monsoon (0.8±0.08 mg/l) and lower 

in summer (0.18±0.08 mg/l) and the average 

annual mean was  0.70±0.00 mg/l (Table 1). 

The total solids were positively correlated to 

TDS, TSS, TH, Nitrate, and phosphate. Total 

Dissolved Solids were positively correlated to TS, 

TSS, TH, nitrate, and phosphate, while it was 

negatively correlated to alkalinity and chloride. 

Total Suspended Solids were positively correlated 

to TSS, TDS, TH, nitrate, and phosphate. Alkalinity 

was positively correlated to chloride and sulphate, 

while it was negatively correlated to TDS, TH, 

nitrate, and phosphate. The total hardness was 

positively correlated to TS, TDS, TSS, nitrate, and 

phosphate, while it was negatively correlated to 

alkalinity. Chloride was positively correlated to 

alkalinity and sulphate was negatively correlated 

to TDS, nitrate, and phosphate. The Nitrate was 

positively correlated to TS, TDS, TSS, TH, and 

phosphate, and negatively correlated to alkalinity 

and chloride. The Sulphate was positively 

correlated to alkalinity and chloride. The 

Phosphate was positively correlated to TS, TDS, 

TSS, TH, and nitrate while negatively correlated to 

alkalinity and chloride (Table 2). 

In the present study, the values of TS, TDS, and 

TSS were highest during the monsoon and lowest 

in summer. High levels of total suspended solids 

during the monsoon can be due to siltation, 

weathering, heavy rainfall, and rainwater mixing 

with mud, sand, etc. mixed with dam water. In the 

present study, alkalinity was highest in summer 

and lowest during monsoons. This can increase 

the rate of organic decomposition, releasing CO2 

and reacting with water to form HCO3, increasing 

total alkalinity in summer. The increased alkalinity 

in summer and winter is due to the concentration 

of nutrients in the water. The decrease in 

alkalinity was due to dilution by rainwater during 

the monsoon. In the present study, the highest 

hardness was measured during the monsoon 

season, and the lowest during the summer season. 

Hardness is mainly due to calcium and 

magnesium, the main cations present in natural 

waters. Their main source is the leaching of rocks 

in watersheds. The maximum total hardness 

measured during the monsoon could be the 

leaching of rock from the watershed. In the 

present study, sulfate was highest during the 

monsoon and lowest in winter. The maximum 

sulfate concentration during the monsoon can be 

due to the dilution and utilization of sulfate by 

aquatic plants. However, the low sulfate 

concentration found during the winter could be 

due to biodegradation and low water levels. In the 

present study, the chloride level was highest in 

summer and lowest in winter. The maximum 

chloride was recorded in the summer and the 

minimum in the winter. It can be concluded that 

there was no clear pattern of chlorine fluctuation, 
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lower values in winter could be attributed to the 

dilution and renewal effect of the water mass after 

summer stagnation and could also be due to a high 

sedimentation rate under relatively stable 

environmental conditions. The maximum value in 

summer could be due to a higher concentration of 

chlorides caused by evaporation. In the present 

study, the nitrate content was highest during the 

monsoon and lowest during the summer season. 

Nitrate levels in surface waters often show 

marked seasonal variations, with concentrations 

being higher during the monsoon months than in 

the summer and winter months. During the 

summer months, nitrate reduction could be due to 

algae assimilation and other biochemical 

mechanisms, and elevated nitrate levels during the 

monsoon could be due to surface and domestic 

runoff, and in particular washing activities. In the 

present study, phosphate levels were highest 

during monsoons and lowest in summer. The 

maximum during the monsoon could be due to 

washing activities, there is an influx of detergents 

into the water body and a lower volume of water, 

and relatively low phosphate levels have been 

reported during the summer season attributed to 

the abundance of phytoplankton. Similar, results 

have been reported by Mohan (1980); Jain et al. 

(1996); Paka and Rao (1997); Prashad (1997); 

Bhalerao and Khan (2000); Yeole and Patil (2005); 

Solanki (2006); Karadkhele et al. (2008); Pawar 

and Pulle (2005); Chavan et al. (2005); Ingole et al. 

(2009); Shinde et al. (2010, 2011); Raut et al. 

(2011) and Rathod and Shinde (2011). 

Conclusion 

The present study showed a detailed survey 

regarding water quality in Sindphana Dam near 

Shirur Kasar Dist. Beed (M.S), India. The summer, 

monsoon, and winter seasons showed different 

seasonal fluctuations in various Physico-chemical 

parameters. During the present investigation, the 

range of observed parameters was below the 

permissible limits given by ISI, indicating that the 

water of the said dam is suitable for drinking 

purposes. The present study performs the 

significant positive and negative correlation 

present in Physico-Chemical parameters. We can 

conclude that all the parameters are more or less 

correlated with each other. Correlation 

coefficients are used to measure the strength of 

the association between parameters. The water of 

the present Dam is helpful for irrigation as well as 

fish culture. Improve water quality and  

continuous monitoring of pollution levels should 

be done to maintain the favorable conditions of 

fish survival growth and reproduction in 

Sindphana Dam near Shirur Kasar Dist. Beed 

(M.S), India.      
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ऊसतोड मिहलां या सम या एक अ यास

- डॉ.नवनाथ ानोबा पवळे 
मराठी िवभाग 

कािलकादवेी कला, वािण य िव ान महािव ालय िश र कासार 
मोबाईल नंबर - 9421477854 

तावना-
महारा  रा यात साखर कारखाने जा त अस याकारणाने महारा

रा य कनाटक आं  आिण गजुरात रा यातील साखर कारखा यावर 12 
ते14 लाख ऊसतोड कामगाराची आव यकता असते. यापैक  जा तीत 
जा त कामगार ह ेबीड िज ातील असतात आिण उव रत मजरू ह ेबीड 
िज ा या जवळपास असणा या तालु यातील आहते. ऊस तोडणी 
कर यासाठी दोघेही जोड यांना सहा मिह यासाठी थलांतर क न जावे 
लागते यामळेु मलुा या िश णाचे खपू मोठी गंभीर सम या यां यासमोर 
असते. एक तर या मलुांना सोबत घेऊन जावे लागते नाहीतर यांना 
कोण यातरी व तीगहृात ठेवनू जावे लागते. पु षाबरोबर क  करणारी ही 

ी सोबत राहन काम करताना आप याला िदसते. सहा मिहने 
उघड्यावरती संसार थाटून आप या पतीबरोबर रा ंिदवस काबाडक
करणारी ही मिहला कस याही प रि थतीला मागे न पाहता अप रमात क
उप थाना आपणांसमोर िदसते. या मिहलां या वेगवेग या सम या आहते 
या सम या आपणाला या शोधिनबंधा या मा यमातून जाणून यायचे 

आहते.“ही कामगार महारा ा या दु काळी भागामधील
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असनू वषातील सहा मिहन े ते गावातनू थलांतर क न 
ऊस उ पादक दशेात कामासाठी थलांत रत क न 
जातात. गावात काम नस याने करावे लागणारे थलांतर 
वेडिबगारी सारखी ि थती अितक ाचे काम आिण या 
बद यात िमळणारा तुटकंुजा मोबदला, उचललेले पैस े
फेडताना आ यान े वाढता कजबाजारीपणा, कामा या 
िठकाणी अ यंत हलाखीची प रि थती, थलांतरामळेु 
मलुां या िश णा वर होणारा प रणाम, कामगार हणनू 
ओळख नस यान ेकाय ाचे संर ण िमळणे असे अनके 

 कामासह आहते. ऊसतोड कामगार मिहलां या 
ावर महारा ात मागील दीड वषापासनू काही संघटना 

सरकार चचा करीत आहते.”1 महारा  रा यात जा तीत 

जा त  साखर  कारखाने आहते. अशा उ ोगाचा हा 
डोलारा ऊस शेतकरी आिण ऊसतोड करणारा मजरू 
यां या जीवावर उभा आहे. गावात काम नस याने करावे 
लागणारे थलांतर, वेठिबगारी सारखी ि थती, 
अितक ाचे काम आिण या बद यात िमळणारा तटुपुंजा 
मोबदला, उचललेले पैसे फेडताना न  आ यान ेवाढलेला 
कजबाजारीपणा, कामा या िठकाणी अ यंत हलाकाची 
प रि थती, थलांतरामळेु मलुां या िश णावर होणारा 
प रणाम, कामगार ओळख नस यान ेकाय ाचे संर ण न 
िमळणे अस ेअनेक  ह ेऊस  तोड मजरुाचे व मिहलांचे 
आहते. ऊस तोड कर यासाठी गे यान े या मिहला 
मािसक पाळी म ये सु ा पंधरा-पंधरा तास काम करतात 
यामळेु यांना उ वणारे आजार ही यांची एक अ यंत 

गंभीर सम या आह.ेऊसतोड कर यासाठी जा यासाठी या 
मिहला आपले गभाशय तपासून पाहन मलुीचा गभ
असेल तर  गभपात करतात व ऊस तोडणी साठी जातात. 
अशा अवजड कामामळेु ऊसतोड करणा या मिहलां या 
गभ िपश या सु ा काढले या आहते जेणेक न यांना 
जा तीत जा त काम करता यावे. बाल वयात ल न करण े
व बाल वयातच मातृ व ा  होणे. मातृ व ा
झा यानतंर या मलुाची िज मेदारी व कामाची िज मेदारी 
याम ये ही मिहला होळक न िनघताना िदसून येते.बाल 
वयात ल न झा यामळेु या मिहलांनाअिधक संकटाला 

सामोरे जावे लागते. अशा भीषण  सम या या ऊसतोड 
मिहलां या समोर उभा आहते. 
सशंोधनाचे उि े- 

 ऊसतोड करणा या मिहलां या सम या जाणनू 
घेणे. 

 ऊसतोड करताना अित ामळेु व अ व छतेमळेु
यां या जीवनावर होणारे  रोगाची थैमान जाणनू 

घेणे. 
 ऊसतोड काम करताना मिहलांना िदली जाणारी 

वागणकू कशी असते ह ेजाणून घेणे. 
 ऊसतोड काम करताना घर आिण काम 

सांभाळताना होणारे ितची ससेहोलपट तपासणे. 
सशंोधन प ती-

हा शोध िनबंध िलहीत असताना अकलना मक 
समी ा प ती, सामािजक समी ा प ती या समी ा 
प तीचा वापर कर यात आलेला आह.े  

दहा ते बारा जोडयाची एक टोळी असते. ती टोळी 
ऊस तोडणी या जवळ या मोक या माळरानावर 
आप या झोपड्या टाकतात.  झोपड्याम ये पाय घातले 
तर मुंडक बाहरे राहतं आिण मुंडक आत घातले तर पाय 
बाहरे राहतात अशी प रि थती या झोपडीची असते. 
“मिहलांना आंघोळ कर यासाठी सोय नसते. दोन-तीन 
दगड ठेवनू यावर बसून या मिहला उघड्यावर सहा 
मिहने आंघोळ करतात.आंघोळी या नावाने फ  अंग 
ओल करतात आंघोळ करताना पणू शरीर साडीने 
झाकलेले असते. यामळेु व छतेपे ा इ जत 
सांभाळतच या मिहला आंघोळ उरकतात. या मिहला 
सकाळी पाच वाजता उठून आपला िदन म सु
करतात. यात वतःचे कामे उरकून वयंपाक क न 
सवसामानाची बांधबांध क न उसा या फडात सकाळी 
आठ वाजता पोहोचावे लागते. जे हा या मिहला आठ 
वाजता उसा या फडात पोहोचतात ते हा यां या 
अगोदरच आले या नव याने ऊस तोडून ठेवलेला 
असतो. हा तोडून ठेवले या उसा या मु या मिहला 
बांधतात 40-50 िकलो वजना या मु या बांधा या 
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लागतात. बांधताना ती चाळीस-प नास िकलोची मळुी 
उचलून ित या खालून वाढं घालून बांधावे लागते. 
हणजे ही मोळी बांध यासाठी यांना दोन वेळा उचलावी 

लागते. दपुारपयत पु ष लोक एक क भरेल इतका ऊस 
तोडतात आिण ितत या उसा या मु या या मिहला 
बांधतात.साधारणता दपुारी दोन वाजता क उसा या 
फडात येतो मग कामाची प त बदलते अगोदर पु ष ऊस 
तोडीत असतो आिण मिहला उसाची मळुी बांधत 
असतात यानतंर दोन पु ष मळुी उचलून दतेात आिण 
मिहला मळुी वाह याचे काम करतात. काही पु ष मु या 
उचलून दतेात काही कवर चढून ऊस यवि थत 
लावतात मळुी या दो ही बाजलूा दोन पु ष उभे राहतात 
आिण 40-50 िकलोची मूळी उचलून बाई या डो यावर 
ठेवतात. यातून ती बाई ती मळुी आप या डो याव न 
क पयत घेऊन जाते क बांधावर उभा असतो या 
कव न दोन िशड्या लावले या असतात यातील एक 

सीडीव न ती मिहला 40 ते 50 िकलो वजनाचे उसाची 
मोळी घेऊन वरती चढून उसाची मुळी कम ये टाकते 
आिण दसु या सीडीव न खाली उतरते ह ेकाम अितशय  
कसरतीचे असते व जोखीमीचे पण असते. वर चढताना 
िकंवा खाली उतरताना थोडं जरी ल  िवचिलत झालं तर 
या मिहलेचा डायरे ट कपाळ मो  होऊन हात पाय 

मोड याचे भीती असते.”2 अशा प रि थतीम ये काम 

करत असताना ब याच मिहलांचेहात पाय मोड याचे 
भीती असते. अशा प रि थतीम ये काम करत असताना 
ब याच मिहलांचे हात पाय गेलेले आहते.जीव सु ा 
गेलेले आहते.  अशा भीषण प रि थतीम ये ही मिहला 
काबाडक  करताना आपणास िदसते. एवढेच नाही तर 
लहान लेक याला आपण घरी ठेवनू जाऊ शकत नाही 
अशा लेकराला उसा या पाचटा वरती झोपनू ही मिहला 
रा ंिदन क  करताना िदसते. 

िहदं ू िबजनेस लाईन ने एि ल 2019 म ये 
छापले या बीड मधील ऊसतोड कामगार मिहलांमधील 
गभाशय श ि या या वाढ या माणा या बातमीनंतर 
या ि येला गती आली. जनू 2019 म ये या ावर 

चचा कर यासाठी एक रा य तरीय चचा स  मुंबईत 
झाले. या चचास ात गभाशयाची श ि या झाले या 
ऊसतोड मिहलांनी यां या अनुभवाचे मांडणी केली. या 
चचास ातनू ऊसतोड कामगारांम ये होणारे बालिववाह, 
ऊस तोडणी या िठकाणी असणारे कामाचे ओझे, 
व छते या सोयीचा अभाव, मािसक पाळी या काळात 

काम कर याची श यामळेु वारंवार उ वणारे 
गभाशयाची सबंंिधत दखुणे यामुळे होणारे गभपात 
खाजगी दवाखा यातील महागडे उपचार श ि या नतंर 
होणारे आरो याची हळेसाड आिण यातील खचाने 
येणारा कजबाजारीपणा ह े मु े समोर आले. ऊसतोड 
मजरुांचे अनेक  आहते. पण 'अधा कोयता' या 
उ लेखान े ओळख या जाणा या ऊसतोड करणा या 
मिहला मजरुांचे  वेगळे, गंभीर आिण गुंतागुंतीचे 
आहते. ऊसतोड मजरुांचे  सोडिवताना या मिहलां या 
सम यांकडे वतं पणे आिण अिधक सहानुभतूीने पाहावे 
लागेल. उपसभापती डॉ. नीलम गो ह े हणा या, “गळीत 
हगंामा या पा भिूमवर ऊसतोड मजरू न दणी, यां या 
पा यांची वसितगहृाम ये िनवास, भोजन व िश णाची 
यव था आिदबाबत समाज क याण, आरो य, मिहला 

व बाल िवकास तसेच िश ण िवभाग, अ न व नागरी 
परुवठा िवभाग आिद संबंिधत सव िवभागांनी संयिु क 

य न करावेत व ते  सम वयान ेसोडवावेत. ऊसतोड 
मजरुां या पा यांची आठवीनंतर या िश णाची सोय 
हावी, यासाठी समाजक याण िवभागाने 

वसितगहृांबाबत आव यक कायवाही करावी. लंिबत
 माग  लाग यासाठी समाजक याण िवभागाचे सिचव 

व ऊसतोड मजरू महामंडळाचे अिधकारी यां याशी
बैठक घे यात येईल. मा  तोपयत तातडी या 
उपाययोजनासंाठी शासनान े पुढाकार यावा, असे या 
हणा या.अवैध गभपात रोख यासाठी गोपनीय मािहती 

घेऊन ितबंधा मक उपाययोजना करा यात, अशा सचूना 
क न, िवधानप रषद उपसभापती डॉ. नीलम गो हे
हणा या, 30वष वयाखालील मिहलां या गभपात व 

गभाशय िपशवीसदंभातील श ि या कर यासाठी 
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िज हा श यिचिक सक व आरो य िवभागाची परवानगी 
यावी लागते. मा , समाजाची मानिसकता बदलणे 

गरजेचे आह.े यामळेु अवधै गभपात व गभाशय िपशवी 
श ि या रोख यासाठी िज हािधकारी, िज हा पोलीस 
अधी क व आरो य िवभागाची सिमती थापन करावी. 

ी रोग त  व सिुतगहृांना वेळोवेळी येणा या 
िनयमांची मािहती दऊेन अ यावत करावे, असेही यांनी
सांिगतले. तसेच, बालिववाह रोख यासाठी आई 
विडलांसोबत कुटंुबातील अ य सद यांचा गाविनहाय 
कुटंुब मळेावा घेऊन समपुदेशन करावे, असेही या 
हणा या.”3 गे या वष  बीड िज ातील ऊसतोड 

मिहलां या गभाशय श ि यांची बातमी रा ीय चचचा 
िवषय झाली आिण "अ या कोय या' या आरो याची 
परवड सावजिनक चचत आली. ऊसतोडीसाठी सहा 
मिहने घरदार सोडून कारखा यावर उघड्यावर राहाणा या 
ऊसतोड मजरुांना यां या तोडणीचा मोबदला 
"कोय या' या िहशोबात िमळतो. "एक कोयता' हणजे 
पतीप नीची जोडी, तर "अधा कोयता' हणजे ल न न 
झालेले त ण, िवधवा- प र य ा, एकट्या ि या. 
ऊसतोडी या या यवहारात मिहला अ या कोय या या
धनी, पण बालिववाहांपासून असरुि त गभपात, 
बाळंतपणं आिण पाचवीला पजुलेलं दा र य अशा 
असं य सामािजक ां या वारसदार. चौदा या वष
ल न, सोळा या वष  बाळंतपण, िवसा या वषापयत दोन-
तीन लेकरं आिण एकदोन गभपात अशा न संपणा या 
दु च ा या भागीदार. दशेातील ३६ ट के साखर 
कारखान ेएकट्या महारा ात. यात रा यातील बहतांश 
ने यांचे राजकारण तर साखर कारखा यां या मळीवर 
पोसलेलं. यातही बीड िज हा हा तर ऊसतोड 
कामगारांचा िज हा. संपणू रा यच नाही तर 
सीमेलगत या िज ांम येही ऊसतोड कामगार 
परुिवणारा. आजही, रा यातील ८५ ट के ऊसतोड 
मिहलांना कोरड्या शेतीमळेु ऊसतोडीचा कोयता हाती 
यावा लागतो. दररोज सरासरी १५ तास काम करावे 

लागते. कामा या िठकाणी ना रेशन िमळते ना दवाखाना. 

९९ ट के मिहलांना शौचालय नाही, ९८ ट के मिहलांना 
बाथ म नाही. ४९ ट के िववाह १८ वषाआधीच आिण 
२३ ट के बाळंतपणे ऊसतोडी या िठकाणी. ह े िवदारक 
आकडे आहते "मकाम' हणजे मिहला िकसान अिधकार 
मंचान े केले या रा य यापी स ह णातनू काशात 
आणले या ऊसतोड मिहलां या िवदारक आयु याचे. 
खरं तर कारखा याभोवती पडले या ऊसतोड 
कामगारां या राहट्यांवरील उघड्यावरचे संसार लपलेले 
कधीच न हते. ऊसा या गाड्यावर पाठपोट एक 
झाले या बायका, पाचाडात खेळणारी क चीब ची 
अनेकांनी पािहलेली. पण, "मकाम' या सव णातून याचे 
एकि त प रा यासमोर आले आह.े”4 आरो या या 

सम या, मलु ची ल न आिण शेतीची कामे यासाठी 
ऊसतोड कामगारांनी मकुादमांकडून घेतलेली उचल 
(अँड हा स) आिण खासगी सावकारांकडून तर 
नातलगांकडून घेतलेली कज हीच या वेठिबगारीमागील 
दु च  अस याचे या सव णातनूही प  झाले आहे. 
“बीड व उ मानाबाद िज ातील हजारो ऊसतोड 
मिहलांनी मािसकपाळी दर यान यांनी क ाची कामं 
करता येत नस यान े गभाशय श ि या क न घेतली 
आह.े काम न के याने मजरुी िमळत नस याने, अव या 
काही िदवसां या मजरुी या पैशांसाठी यांना हा िनणय 
यावा लागत आह,े ह ेअ यंत दःुखद आह.े असे िनतीन 

राऊत यांनी हटले आह.े िशवाय, सरकारने तातडीने 
याबाबत काहीतरी उपाययोजना करावी, अशी मागणी 
दखेील यांनी मु यमं यांकडे केली आह.े”5

समारोप व िन कष- 

अशा कारे आपणास बीड िज हा व बीड 
िज ा या बाहरेील मिहलां या िविवध सम या व 
िवदारक वा तव िच  आप या डो यासमोर येते.याम ये 
मलुां या िश णाचा , लहानपणीस बालवयात यांचे 
ल न होणे, जा तीत जा त काम क न घेणे, उचल 
घेत यामुळे  मकुादामांने  याचे शोषन करणे, मोक या 
रानाम ये  रािह यामळेु सखु सिुवधाचा अभाव, 
अ व छतेमळेु यांना आलेले आजार अशा अनके 
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सम यांनी मिहलांना भडेासावतात  याचा सम  अ यास 
या शोधिनबंधाम ये कर यात आलेला असनू यात काही 
िन कष हाती आले आहते. ते खालील माणे
िन कष- 

 ऊसतोड काम करणा या मिहलां या सम या 
जाणनू घेत या. 

 ऊस तोडणी काम करणा या मिहलां या 
आरो या या सम या जाणनू घेत या. 

 ऊसतोड काम करत असताना मिहलां या  होणारी  
ि दा मनि थतीचा अ यास कर यात आला. 

 काबाडक  क नही ऊसतोड करणा या मिहलांना 
समाजात स मानान ेजग ूिदली जात नाही. 

 पु षां या बरोबर काम क नही ितला ित या 
पैशावर अिधकार गाजवता यते नाही. 

 ऊसतोड काम करत असताना मलुांकडे ल  दणेे 
आिण ऊसतोड काम करणे ही दहुरेी भिूमका 

मिहलांना करावी लागते. 
 ऊसतोड काम करत असताना मिहलांना व 

मजरुांना शासनाकडून कसलाही िवमा संर ण 
िमळत नाही. 
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INTRODUCTION:  
In India, Role of Women is dependent on different variables like education status, social status, and 
geographical status. Engaging the women in the economic development of the country is known as 
the women empowerment. Women empowerment defined as increasing the ability of women to 
access the constituents of progress in particular health, education, earning opportunities, rights and 
political participation. 
In the 1980s, the Gender and Development (GAD) approach arose out of the analysis of (WID) 
Women in Development. Gender and Development recognized that gender roles and relations are 
crucial to improving women’s lives, with the term ‘Gender’ suggesting that a focus on both women 
and men is needed. The Gender and Development approach addresses that of not enough to add 
women and girls into existing processes of development, but there is also a need of their exclusion 
and imbalances of power at the basis of that exclusion. In the 1990s witnessed the ‘rise of rising’ as 

many NGO’s and agencies adopted a rights-based approach to development Rights increase the 
recognition that women’s demands are valid claims. The most notable success to the women’s 

movement has perhaps been the enterprise of sexual and reproductive rights as such within this has 
been recognition of women’s right to live free from violence, and a broadening of understanding of 

violence against women from ‘domestic’ to ‘gender-based’. There was also a shift in reading 
development as meaning economic development to a more holistic social development focus, yet 
economic growth remains the main driver. However, women’s rights, particularly sexual and 

generative health rights, are not universally accepted as rights, and violence against women remains 
prevalent across the globe. And women still lack full and equal participation in economic and 
political life. Mainstreaming has yet to arrive, and there is a need for continued prioritization of 
integrating women into development. 
India ranks 113 out of 135 of the World Economic Forum’s Gender Gap Index. According to India’s 

2011 census, the sex ratio for children under six was 914 females to 1,000 males, a severe decline 
from 927 in 2001. The ranking of Indian women in economic development is 0.3, where 1.0 means 
equality.Refusing women opportunities to realize their potential is a waste of human capital and bar 
to economic progress. When we educate and empower one woman, we set off a chain reaction that 
transforms the life of her family and the community she lives in. So, this paper highlights the role of 
women in the economic development of the country and also suggests overcoming the constraints to 
grow up the women empowerment. 
 
Objectives of the study:- 

1. To identify the changing role and status of women from ancient society to modern society. 
2.  Analyzing the efforts made by government for improving the status of women under planning  

 
Research Methodology:- 
The methodology of this paper is purely descriptive and required information is collected from 
secondary sources. To identify the changing role and status of women from ancient society to 
modern society 
According to these studies, it reveals that women enjoyed equal status and rights during the early 
Vedic period. However, later (approximately 500BC) the status of women began to decline with the 
Smirtis (especially manusmritis) and other religious texts curtailing women’s freedom and rights. 

Although, reformatory movements such as Jainism allowed women to admit the religious order by 
and large, the women in India faced confinement and restrictions. 
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The Indian women position in the society further deteriorated during medieval period.7 Sati, child 
marriages and ban on widow remarriages became part of social life in India. The Muslim conquest in 
the Indian sub-continent brought the purdah practice in the Indian society. Among the Rajput’s of 
Rajasthan, the jauhar (voluntary death) was practiced. In some part of India the devadasi or the 
temple women were sexually exploited. Polygamy was widely practiced among the kristriya rulers8. 
In many Muslim families, women were seduced to zenana [converting them to Christianity 
In spite of these conditions, some women excelled in the field of politics, literature, education and 
religion. Razia sultana became the only women monarch to have ever ruled Delhi. The Gondqueen 
Durgavati ruled for 15 years before she lost her life in the battle with Mughal emperor Akbar’s 

general Asif khan in 1564. Chand Bibi defended Ahemednagar against the mighty Mughal forces of 
Akbar in 1590’s. Jahangir’s wife NurJehan effectively wielded imperial power and was recognized 
as the real force behind the Mughal throne. Shivaji’s mother, Jijabai was deputed as queen regent, 

because of her ability as a warrior and administrator. This reveals that in south India many women 
administered villages, towns, divisions, and heralded social and religious institutions. 
The Bhakti movement tried to restore women’s status by questioning some forms of oppression. 

Mirabai, AkkaMahadevi, Rami Janabai and LalDed were some of the eminent female saint poets 
during this period. Their main aim was to advocate social justice and equality between men and 
women. After the Bhakti movement Guru Nanak, the first Guru of Sikhs also preached the message 
of equality between men and women. He advocated that women were allowed to lead religious 
assemblies to perform, lead armies on the battle field, and to have equality in marriages etc. Other 
Sikh Guru’s also preached against the discrimination against women. 
In the 19th century, Europeans scholars observed that the Hindu women were “naturally chaste” and 

“more virtuous than any other women.9 During the British rule, many reformers such as Ram Mohan 

Roy, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar, Jyotiba Phule etc. fought for the upliftment of women. Raj Ram 
Mohan Roy’s efforts led to the abolition of the sati practice in 1829. Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar 
crusade for the improvement in the condition of widows which led to the widow Re-Marriage Act of 
1856. Rani Lakshmi Bai the queen of Jhansi a nationalist hero led the rebellion of 1857 against the 
British. Begum HazartMahal, the co-ruler of Awadh was another ruler who led the revolt of 1857. In 
which she refused the deals with the British and later retreated to Nepal. The Begums of Bhopal were 
also few notable female rulers during this period. They did not observe Purdah and were trained in 
Martial arts 
In 1917, the first women’s delegation met the secretary of state to demand women’s political rights 

which was supported by the National congress. The all Indian’s women’s educational conference 
was held in Pune in 1927. In 1929, the Child marriage restraint act was passed, stipulating fourteen 
as minimum age of marriage for a girl through the effort of Mohemed Ali Jinnah. Though, Mahatma 
Gandhi married at the age of 13, he later urged people to boycott child marriages and called upon the 
young man to marry the child widows. 
 
Analyzing the efforts made by government for improving the status of women. 
In 1971, Government of India showed a special concern over the rights and status of the women by 
setting up a Committee on the Status women in India (CSWI). It attempted to bring women into main 
stream by women empowerment; the main concern of the Government of India was to lay special 
thrust on women’s employment, making women self-reliant and economically independent. To fulfill 
these purposes, several women related policies incorporated in Government plan documents. The 
developments of women in India’s five year plan are as follows.10 
First five year plan (1951-56)  
The concept of women development in the First five year plan was mainly welfare oriented as for as 
women’s issues are concerned. Women have the same opportunities as men for taking all kinds of 
work. The central social welfare board (CSWB) set up in 1953 undertook a number of welfare 
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measures and introduced various women and children welfare programs through voluntary 
organizations. 
Second five year plan (1956-61) 
In the second five year plan the broad objective was to establish a socialist pattern of society in a 
welfare state, besides giving priority to women’s education and child health services. Women’s were 

organized into MahilaMandals in rural areas to act as social points at the grass root levels for the 
development of women by facilitating convergence of health, nutrition and welfare measures 
Third & Fourth five year plan (1961-66 & 1969-74) 
The third & fourth five year plan accorded high priority to women’s education as a major welfare 

strategy and concentrated mainly on the provision of services for maternal and child welfare or 
immunization of preschool children, supplementary diet for children and expectant, nursing mothers, 
health education, nutrition and family planning. It also provided training facilities for women 
Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-1979) 
In the fifth five year plan there was shift in the approach to women issues from “welfare orientation” 

to “Developmental approach” with an objective of removal of poverty and attainment of self-
reliance. This new approach aimed at an integration of welfare with developmental services. This 
plan coincided with the international women’s decade and the submission of the report of the 

committee on the status of women in India (CSWI). The overall task of CSWI was to undertake a 
comprehensive examination relating to the rights and status of women in the context of changing 
social and economic conditions in the country and also about the problems relating to the 
advancement of women. 
Sixth five year plan (1980-85)  
The sixth five year plan was a land mark in the history of women’s development as it received 
recognition as one of the developmental sectors and was included in the sixth plan document as a 
separate chapter for the first time in the history of developmental planning. In this plan, varieties of 
programs were taken up to improve women’s working condition and to raise the economic and social 

status. The generation of both skilled and unskilled employment through proper education and 
vocational training produced. As a result, Directorate General of Employment and Training 
(DGE&T) setting up of regional training center in India exclusively for women with the total intake 
capacity of about 11200 per annum. Similarly, in the rural development sector, the Integrated Rural 
Development Program (IRDP) accorded priority to women heads of households. On the whole IRDP 
comprised about 7% of the total women beneficiaries. 
Seventh five year plan (1985-1990)  
In the seventh five year plan (1985-1990), the developmental programs for women’s continued with 

the major objectives of raising economic and social status and to bring them in to the main stream of 
National Development. Special attention was given to agriculture and allied sectors for improving 
existing skills of women and imparting to them new skills under the programs of farmers training. 
IRDP, NREP (National Rural Employment Programs), TRYSEM (Training of Rural Youth in Self –
Employment) and other such programs were functional component of women beneficiaries.  
Eighth Five year plan (1992-97)  
The eighth Five year plan (1992-97) recorded thirty percent reservation for women at all levels of 
Government. It focused on monitoring the flow of benefits to women from other developmental 
sectors to enable women to function as equal partners in the development process. A shift was made 
from process of “development” to “empowerment” to make women self-reliant and economically 
independent 
Ninth five year plan (1997-2002) 
The ninth five year plan (1997-2002) gave information about the schemes exclusively meant for 
women. This commitment was noteworthy because it was the first time the plan devoted a full 
chapter on women’s empowerment. Some of the special features of this commitment were 
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finalization and adoption of national policies for the empowerment of women. This empowerment of 
women became one of the main primary objectives of ninth plan.  
Tenth five year plan (2002-2007) 
The tenth five year plan (2002-2007) aims at empowering women through the transfer of control of 
social infrastructure in the public sphere to women’s group as a strategy of plan. The tenth plan 
called for the three pronged strategy of social empowerment, economic empowerment, and providing 
gender justice to create an environment of positive economic and social policies for women and 
eliminating all forms of discriminations against them and advanced gender equality goals.  
Eleventh five year plan (2007-2012)  
Eleventh five year plan (2007-2012) has laid great emphasis on removing gender disparity and also 
seek to reduce disparities across regions and communities by ensuring access to basic physical 
infrastructure as well as health and education service to all. It also recognize gender as a cross cutting 
thing across all sectors and commit to respect and promote the rights of the common person. A multi-
pronged approach is to be adopted to motivate the women to pursue entrepreneurial activities.  
 
Conclusion  
Entrepreneurship seems to be ideal for women seeking participation in the country’s economic 

development because they are closely linked to social, cultural, religious and psychological variables 
and these changes seem to have become acceptable norms in the context of women at work. Hence 
more and more women are participating in the economic development to enhance their socio 
economic status in the society. 
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पाणी प्रश्न आणण ग्रामीण मणिला नतेतृ्वाचा णवकास : पाणी फाऊंडशेनच्या सत्यमवे जयत ेवॉटर कप 

स्पर्धे सदंर्ाातील णवशषे अभ्यास 

डॉ. सरु्धीर आश्रबुा यवेल ेसमाजशास्त्र विभागप्रमुख, काविकादेिी महाविद्यािय, वशरूर (का) वज. बीड 

डॉ. रुपाली  ब.कुलकणी भौविकशास्त्र विभागप्रमुख सािरकर महाविद्यािय, बीड 

ई मेल :syevle6@gmail.com 

 गोषवारा (Abstract): 

प्रस्तुत अभ्यास िा मिाराष्ट्रात २०१६ ला सत्यमेव जयतेच्या पाणनफौंडशेनने सुरु केलेली वाटर कप 

स्पर्धाा पाण्याच्या बाबतीतील लोकसिर्ागातुन शाश्वत णवकासाची चळवळीच्या बाबतीत असून कृषी 

प्रर्धान अर्ा व्यवस्र्ा असलेल्या ग्रामीण र्ागात पाणी णि समस्या तीव्र िोताना पिावयास णमळते. पाणी 

प्रश्नावर ग्रामीण मणिलांची र्ूणमका काय आि ेआणण या समस्येवर त्या काय र्ूणमका घेतात आणण 

सक्रीय सिर्ागातून नवनतेृव उदयास येते का याचा असून मराठवाडासी सबंणर्धत िा अभ्यास असनू 

वाटर कप स्पर्धेत सिर्ागी गावातील १३५ प्रतीसादकांचा अभ्यास करताना मुलाखत अनुसुचीचा वापर 

करून प्रार्णमक माणिती णमळवली व सारणीच्या आर्धारे या प्रार्णमक माणितीचे णवशे्लषण केले असनू या 

नुसार पाणी प्रश्नावर मणिला पुढाकार घेऊन सक्रक्रय सिर्ाग घेताना क्रदसून आल्या व त्यांना 

ग्रामपातळीवर नेतृत्व करण्याची संर्धी णमळाल्याचे णनदशानास आले.  

________________________________________________________________ 

मखु्य शब्द( Key words) : लोकसिर्ाग, शाश्वत णवकास, ग्रामसर्ा, मणिला सबलीकरण अणण 

नेतृत्व 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 प्रस्तावना (Introduction): 

मानवाच्या मुलर्ूत गरजापैंकी पाणी िी सवाात मित्वाची गरज मानली जाते. त्यामुळेच पाण्याला 

जीवन म्िटल ेजाते. पाण्याणशवाय सजीव प्राणी णजवंत राहू शकत नािीत. वाढती लोकसंख्या आणण 

त्यांची पाण्याची गरज र्ागणवण्यात सध्या खूप मोठ्या अडचणींना सामोरे जाव ेलागत आि.े त्यातच 

पाण्याचे प्रदषुण, सततचा दषु्काळ, पाण्याचा अणनयोणजत वापर इत्यादींमळेु पाण्याची तीव्र टंचाई 

जाणवते. मानवणनर्मात व णनसगाणनर्मात कारणामुळे मिाराष्ट्रात आजपयंत १९७२, १९९१, २०१२, 

२०१६ व २०१९ मध्ये मोठे दषु्काळ पडले िोते. २०१९ च्या पूवीच्या दषु्काळापयंत अन्नर्धान्याची 

टंचाई जाणवत िोती. परंतु अणलकडील काळात अन्नर्धान्याऐवजी णपण्याच्या पाण्याची तीव्र टंचाई 

क्रदसून येऊ लागली आि.े मागील दषु्काळात आणण अणलकडच्या दषु्काळात िा फरक क्रदसून 

येतो.अणर्नेता अमीर खान आणण क्रकरण राव यांनी २०१६ साली "पाणी फाउंडशेन" या संस्र्ेची 
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स्र्ापना करून मिाराष्ट्रातील दषु्काळाच्या पाश्वार्ूमीवर पाण्याचा प्रश्न पुढे नेण्याचा णनणाय झाला आणण 

सत्यमेव जयत ेवॉटर कप या जलसंर्धारणाच्या स्पर्धेचा जन्म झाला. 

२०१६ पासून ३ तालुकयांपासून सुरू झालेली वॉटर कप स्पर्धाा १०१९ पयंत ७६ तालुकयामध्ये 

झाली. गावागावातून मोठ्या संख्येन े गावकरी श्रमदान करण्यासाठी माळरानावर जमत िोत.े िसत 

खेळत ि ेअंगमेिनतीचे काम करत िोत.े स्त्री पुरुष, लिान मुलं, क्रदव्यांग, वृद्ध अशा सवांनी कुदळ-

फावड ेिातात घेऊन ४५ क्रदवस कष्ट केले. पाणी फाउंडशेनचा उद्दशे म्िणजे मिाराष्ट्र अगदी तांणिक 

पद्धतीने दषु्काळमुत करणे. यासाठी गावांमध्ये वॉटर कप नावाची स्पर्धाा घेतली जाते. ज े गाव 

जास्तीत जास्त जलसंर्धारणाची काम ेकरेल म्िणजचे पाणीसाठवण क्षमता णनमााण करेल. तो गाव यात 

णवजयी ठरतो. ि ेकरताना सवाच गावे कािी न कािी काम करत दषु्काळापासून मुत िोतच असतात 

म्िणज ेसवा गावे णवजयी िोत असतात ि ेकरताना जस ंगावातली लोक श्रमदान करतात तसंच जोवर 

या चळवळीमध्य ेसमाजातील सवा स्तरातील लोक सिर्ागी िोत नािीत तोवर ि ेकाम पूणा िोणार 

नािी यासाठी पाणी फाउंडशेनने लोकांच ेअगोदर मनसंर्धारण केले. 

पाणी फाउंडशेनच्या माध्यमातून लोकसिर्ागात्मक मागााने पाणी टंचाईवर मात करण्यासाठी 

णवणवर्ध प्रकारचे उपक्रम राबणवले जातात. आणण ि े सवा लोकाच्या माध्यमातून, त्यांच्या सिकायाान े

राबणवले जातात. यासाठी लोकांच्या मनात समस्या सोडणवण्याची पे्ररणा णनमााण केली जात.े लोकांना 

त्या दषृ्टीने प्रणशक्षण क्रदल ेजात.े त्यांच्या सिकायाानेच संसार्धनाची जुळवाजुळव केली जाते म्िणून पाणी 

फाऊंडशेनची आवश्यकता आज मोठ्या प्रमाणात जाणवत आि.े 

गाव पातळीवर स्र्ाणनक गावकऱयांच्या मदतीन ेत्यांच्या सिकायाान ेसिर्ागात्मक पद्धतीचा वापर 

करून जलसंवर्धानाच े काया त े करत आिते. पाणी फाउंडशेनच्या माध्यमातून लोकात स्र्ाणनक प्रश्न 

सोडणवण्याची इच्छाशती णनमााण केली जाते. त्यांना त्या दणृष्टकोनातून प्रणशक्षण क्रदल ेजाते. नेतृत्वाची 

क्षमता त्यांच्यात णनमााण केली जात.े आणण एक वेगळ्या दणृष्टकोनातनू पाण्याच्या ह्या आव्िानाला 

णर्डण्याची क्षमता लोकांत णनमााण करण्याच ेकाया पाणी फाउंडशेन करीत आि.े 

जलसंर्धारणासोबतच गावकर्यांमध्य े मनसंर्धारण झाल.े आपापसातील वाद, राजकीय मतर्ेद 

णवसरून स्पर्धेच्या णनणमत्तान ेगावकरी एकि आल.े या गावकऱयांनी एकि येत श्रमदानातून स्वतःच्या 

गावात जलसंर्धारणाच ेउपचार उर्े केले. पावसाने त्यांच्या श्रमाला सार् क्रदली आणण कोट्यवर्धी णलटर 

पाणी र्ूगर्ाात णजरले. गावाची पाणीपातळी वाढली.  

वॉटर कप स्पर्धेत शास्त्रशुद्ध पाणलोट व्यवस्र्ापनाबरोबरच सांडपाण्याचा वापर, वृक्ष संवर्धान, 

श्रमदान, यंिाचा वापर, मार्ा ते पायर्ा उपचार पद्धती, कामाची गुणवत्ता, माती परीक्षण, आगपेटी 

मुत णशवार, पाणीबचत तंिज्ञान, शोषखड्डा, वॉटर बजेट, कुऱिाडबंदी व चराईबंदी, पजान्यमापक यंि 
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आणण जुन्या रचनाची दरुुस्ती करणे अशा कामाला एकूण १०० गुण दऊेन गावकऱयांमध्ये स्पर्धाा लावली 

जात.े 

पाण्याचे मानवणनर्मात व कािी अंशी अज्ञानातून उद्भवलेल्या संकटावर मात करण्यासाठी पाणी 

फाउंडशेन लोकसिर्ागात्मक मागााचा अवलंब करीत आि.े लोकांच े प्रश्न लोकांच्या माध्यमातून 

सोडवणारी लोकसिर्ागात्मक चळवळ असल्याने पाण्याचा प्रश्न सोडणवताना चांगले यश णमळाल्याचेिी 

दषृ्टीस पडत आि.े त्याकररता लोकांच्या मनात प्रश्नाणवषयी जागृती णनमााण झाली व केली जात आि.े 

त्यांच्यात आत्मणवश्वास णनमााण केला जात आि.े समुदायातील लोकांना प्रणशक्षण क्रदले जात आि.े 

प्रणशक्षणाच्या माध्यमातून लोकांच ेसक्षमीकरण केले जात आि.े 

४५ क्रदवसांच्या कालावर्धीत सी. सी. टी., डीप सीसीटी, माती आणण णसमेंट बंर्धारे, णवणिरी 

पुनर्ारण, एल. बी. एस.,  बोअरवेल पुनर्ारण, शोषखड्डा, तलाव, शेततळी इत्यादी 

जलसंर्धारणाच्या उपचारा बद्दलचे तंिशुद्ध ज्ञान, त्यातील तांणिक बारकावे सवासामान्य गावकऱयांपयतं 

पोिोचावे यासाठी पाणी फाउंडशेनने स्पर्धेत णनवडलेल्या तालुकयांच्या गावांना टे्रननंग द्यायला सुरुवात 

केली. 

पाणी प्रश्नावर मणिला या एकि येताना अनेक संशोर्धनावरून क्रदसते. पाणी िा मणिलांच्या संबर्धीत 

असणारा मुळ प्रश्न असून ग्रामीण र्ागात तर त्याची तीव्रता अजून जाणवते. याचा प्रश्नांवर सत्य मेव 

जयते पाणनफौंडशेन वाटर कप स्पर्धाा काम करीत असून या मणिलाचं्या णजव्िाळाच्या पाणी प्रश्नांवर 

त्यांची काय र्ूणमका आि.े ि ेप्रस्तुत संशोर्धनात अभ्यासले आि.े 

 सशंोर्धनाचे मित्व (Importance of study) : 

पाणी समस्या िी मणिलांशी णनगडीत असणारी समस्या असून पाणी फौंडशेन वाटर कप स्पर्धाा 

िी समस्या सोडवणुकीसाठी प्रयत्नशील असल्यामुळे आणण िी पाणी चळवळ लोकसिर्ागावर आर्धाररत 

असल्याने अभ्यासलेल्या मराठवाड्यातील ८ णजल्ह्यातील २२ तालुकयातील २७ गावातील मणिलांची या 

चळवळीत काय र्ूणमका िोती व त्यांच्या या र्ूणमकाची या र्ूणमकाची नतेृत्व णवकासाला फायदा झाला 

आि,े ि ेअभ्यासणे मित्वाचे वाटल.े  

  

 सशंोर्धनाचे उक्रदष्ट्य े(Objectives of Study): 

१) मणिला मणिला बचत गटाची पाणी फौंडशेन वाटर कप लोकचळवळीतील सिर्ागाचा अभ्यास 

करणे; 

२) मणिला बचत गटाची पाणी फौंडशेन वाटर कप लोकचळवळीतील सिर्ागाचा अभ्यास करणे; 
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३) पाणीफौंडशेन मुळे मणिला नेतृत्व सक्षम िोण्यास / पुढे येण्यास मदत झाली आि े का? ि े

अभ्यासणे. 

 सशंोर्धन पद्धती (Research Methodology ) : 

प्रस्तुत अभ्यास  करताना सामणजक संशोर्धन पद्धतीचा वापर केला असनू िा अभ्यास प्रार्णमक 

माणितीवर अवलंबून आि.े प्रार्णमक माणिती संकलनाकरीता मुलखात अनुसूचीचा वापर केला असून 

मराठवाड्यातील ८ णजल्ह्यातील २२ तालुकयातील २७ गावातील १३५ प्रतीसादकाकडून माणिती संकणलत 

केली व सारनीकरणच्या आर्धारे माणितीचे णवशे्लषण करताना टके्कवारीचा आर्धार घेतला आि.े 

 अभ्यास क्षिे (Research Area): 

पाणी फाउंडशेन २०१६ पासून मिाराष्ट्र र्र राबवण्यात येत असून २०१६ ते २०१९ या 

दरम्यान राबवण्यात आले.  मराठवाड्यातील ८ णजल्ह्यातील ज्या गावांना राज्य आणण तालकुा 

पातळीवरील प्रर्म, णितीय आणण तृतीय पाररतोणषक णमळाल े आि,े अशा मराठवाड्यातील २२ 

तालुकयातील २७ गावातील १३५ सरपंच, उपसरपंच, जलदतू आणण पाणी फौंडशेन चळवळीतील सक्रीय 

कायेकत्यांचा अभ्यास केला आि.े 

 अभ्यासाची व्याप्ती आणण मयाादा (Scope and Limiteation of Study) :  

 प्रस्तुत अभ्यास िा मराठवाड्यापुरताच मयााक्रदत असून मणिला आणण मणिला बचत गटाची 

गावात पाणी फौंडशेन वाटर कप राबवताना कोणती र्ूणमका िोती गावातील लोकामर्धील या 

योजनेबद्दल चे गैरसमज दरू करण्यात काय र्ूणमका िोती यातनू मणिला नतेृत्वाचा णवकास झाला आि े

का ? या उक्रद्दष्टा पुरताच मयााक्रदत आि.े  

 अभ्यासाचा कालखडं ( Period Of Study) : 

प्रस्तुत अभ्यास िा २०१६ ते २०१८ दरम्यान वाटरकप स्पर्धेत सिर्ागी गावांचा २०२०-२१ या 

दरम्यान करण्यात आला आि.े 

 संकणलत माणितीचे णवशे्लषण: 

पाणी फाउंडेशन वाटर कप राबवताना गावातील मणिलाचंी र्णूमका आणण नतेतृ्व 

अ.क्र. पाणी फाउंडशेन वाटर कप राबवताना गावातील 

मणिलांची र्ूणमका 

िोय नािी 

एकूण 

(१३५ 

पैकी) 

% एकूण 

(१३५ 

पैकी) 

% 

१ पाणी फौंडशेन वाटर कप स्पर्धेमुळे प्रर्मच 

गावाच्या कारर्ारात सिर्ागी 

१०७ ७९.२५ २८ २०.७५ 

२ वाटर कप स्पर्धेत सिर्ागी िोण्याचा णनणाय १२० ८८.८९ १५ ११.११ 
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३ वाटर कप स्पर्धे मध्ये र्ाग घेण्याणवषयीच्या 

ग्रामसर्ेत सक्रीय सिर्ागी 

११८ ८४.४० १७ १२.६० 

४ मणिला बचत गटातील मणिला आर्र्ाक व्यविार 

सार्ाळत िोत्या 

८० ५९.२५ ५५ ४०.७५ 

५ पाणी फौंडशेन स्पर्धेत सक्रीय सिर्ागी मणिलानंा 

ग्रामपंचायतीमध्ये नेतृत्व करण्याची संर्धी णमळाली 

१०८ ८०.०० २७ २०.०० 

(बहुप्रतीसादक सारणी) 

 ठठठ ठठठ (Salient Findings): 

१. पाणी फाउंडशेन वाटर कप राबवताना गावातील मणिलांची र्ूणमका आणण नेतृत्व याचा अभ्यास 

करताना उपरोत सारणीनसुार पाणी प्रश्न िा मणिलांशी सबंणर्धत असल्यान े८८.८९ टके्क मणिलांनी 

वाटरकप स्पर्धेत सिर्ागी िोण्याचा णनणाय घतेल्याचे क्रदसून येते.  

२. गावातील मणिलांनी केवळ णनणाय घेतला नािी तर तो ग्रामसर्ते सक्रक्रय सिर्ागी िोऊन पास 

करून घतेला असे ८४.४०% प्रतीसादकांचे मत आि.े  

३. ज्या बचत गटाच्या मणिला िोत्या त्यांनी तर पाणनफौंडशेनचा आर्र्ाक व्यविार पण सांर्ाळला 

असे ५९.२५ प्रतीसादकाचंे म्िणणे आि.े 

४. सत्यमेव जयते पाणनफौंडशेन वाटर कप स्पर्धेत सक्रीय सिर्ागी मणिला कायकेात्यााना ग्रामपंचायती 

मध्ये सर्ासद, उपसरपंच, सरपंच अशा पदावर काम करण्याची संर्धी णमळाल्याचे ८०.०० % 

प्रणतसादकांचे मत आि.े 

 णनष्कषा (Conclusion)  

गावातील अर्ा व्यवस्र्ा णि कृषी प्रर्धान असल्याने व आता मोठे प्रकल्प व त्यातून िोणारे णवस्र्ापन 

िा मोठी समस्या बनत असल्याने स्मॉल इज ब्युटीफुल या णसद्धांतानुसार आता लिान लिान प्रकल्पावर 

र्र दऊेन पाणी प्रश्न सोडवावा लागेल आणण तेच पाणी फौंडशेन वाटर कप स्पर्ााकरते त्यामुळे मणिला 

या चळवळीत सक्रीय सह्र्ागी िोऊन लोकशािी प्रक्रक्रयेतील मित्त्वपूणा दवुा असणारी ग्रामसर्ा, पुन्िा 

ग्रामीण णवकासाचा कें द्रनबंद ूठरन्यास मदत िोऊन मणिलांचे ग्राम पातळीवरील नेतृव पुढे आल ेि ेक्रदसून 

येते कारण जवळपास ८०% मणिला ह्या प्रर्मच वाटर कप चळवळीमुळेगावाच्या कारर्ारात पुढे आल्या 

ि े णनदशानास आले. या स्पर्धेमुळे लोकांचे काया संघ, संवाद कौशल्य आणण लोकांमध्य े पाण्याच े

व्यवस्र्ापन अर्ा व्यवस्र्ापन करण्यासाठी कौशल्य वाढणवण्यासाठी मदत झाली. याचा फायदा मणिलांना 

ग्रामपंचायतीमध्ये णनवडणुकीत झाला.  

काल पयंत चूल आणण मूल सांर्ाळणाऱया मणिला ककंवा फत दारूबंदी ककंवा पाण्याच्या 

प्रश्नासंदर्ाात मोचे काढणाऱया मणिला आता श्रमदान करण्यासाठी बािरे आल्या. पाणी प्रश्न आपोआपच 

सुटला आणण व्यसनार्धीनता िी कमी झाली आि.े गावातील वाद, र्ांडण-तंटे कमी झाली, गुन्िगेारीच े
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प्रमाण घटल,े लोकात स्नेिर्ाव व आपुलकीचे नात े णनमााण झाल े व अनेक गावातील णनवडणुका 

णबनणवरोर्ध िोऊन पाणनफौंडशेन वाटर कप स्पर्धेतील सक्रीय मणिलांना सर्ासद, उपसरपंच आणण सरपंच 

िोण्याचा मान णमळाला. 
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Abstract: 

The Indian government, under the National Education Policy (NEP 2020), has recommended 
that teachers must achieve all required skills of AI, design thinking, and other subjects through AI-
enabled Digital Infrastructure. Based on the theoretical basis, Present manuscript intends to evaluate the 
implementation of Artificial Intelligence with respect to   Online teaching-Learning in education system. 
It focuses on the ways through which AI can be implemented in education system & its   higher outcome 
along with some disadvantages. Hence author presents a expected AI framework which will provide a 
valuable perspective to education system. 
 
Introduction: 

The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 has introduced contemporary subject Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) in education system at relevant stages. The National Council of Educational Research 
& Training (NCERT) has already initiated the framing of new curricula for School systems in 
accordance with NEP-2020. Even the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) has introduced 
Artificial Intelligence as a subject in class IX from session 2019-2020 and in Class-XI from session 
2020-2021 in their affiliated schools. Soon the AI systems will be implemented in higher education field 
also[1,2].  

The advent of Artificial Intelligence (AI) can be used to automate systems for better performance 
and efficiency and is also famous for drastic changes in technical fields. People aren't really aware of 
how AI makes everything simple and easy. Artificial Intelligence enhances the human efforts by adding 
speed, precision, and effectiveness to them. 

Learning of various types of data annotations is required for AI and machine learning tools to 
produce the exact results. In new technology era, AI has been applied to various fields like, 

 Mobile phones, social networking, prevention and response of active threats, Automotive (self-
driving cars), Virtual assistants or chatbots, Retail and E-commerce, Manufacturing, Cyber Security 
tools and apps, Imaging Analysis for accurate diagnosis of diseases in medical field etc. 

 
 Artificial Intelligence in education: 
Recently, many AI applications and tools  have been designed  and developed for the education field for 
making  so many tasks simpler and faster[3].  

1. Online classes  
Students can attend as well as actively participate in online courses without interruption and access 
all study materials via mobiles, computers, laptops and smart devices and hence they do not need to 
attend offline physical classes. Such AI automation in classes makes the teaching learning process 
smooth, time and money saving. 
2. Online Evaluation 

Artificial intelligence facilitates a secure solution to ensure the integrity of online examination 
system assessments in scale and by cost-effective manner. Hence there is no need of physical 
offline supervisors/inspectors and can make deployment far more scalable. Warnings are also 
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automated as well. This makes the system fairly reliable for conducting high-stakes exams 
without the hassle and risk of going to a center to take the test. One can conduct online exams for 
remote users securely with AI-powered remote proctoring. A secure and cost-effective way to 
prevent cheating during online exams. System   algorithms can help one to detect and prevent 
cheating during the online exam process. From Chat bots to automation, AI growing day by day 
in the education sector as well and yet to experience greater AI applications in the future. 

3.  AI PROCTORING 
As online AI powered proctoring generates a large quantity of images, audios, videos they can 
also be analyzed automatically by using AI- algorithms. Products like U Can Assess and Smart 
Exam meet the demanding high stake exam criteria and remote proctoring services. 

The AI Proctored evaluation contains both artificial intelligence and human proctors. 
Since a webcam records the video of the candidate appeared for exam. The AI is capable of 
reporting any suspicious movement or activity. An AI-assisted proctor is software keeps an eye 
on a candidate. It also detects voices other than the examinee. 
Some recent  AI innovative programs also has the ability to freeze the examinee's computer or 
phone screen, which stops them from opening any other tab on the device. Some high-end AI 
proctors also have the ability to read the candidate's eye movement, which means reading from 
another device or a book. Any gestures and movements of the body can be captured as well. In 
some cases, audio and video of the examinees are recorded. In case of any issue, a message is 
sent to the authorities. 
4. Teaching learning via chatbots 
Chatbot is a computer program which is designed to simulate communication with human users 
especially on internet. It is a feature of AI and can be embedded and applied via any messaging 
app. Amazon Alexa is a well known example of Chatbot. Chatbot communicate with customers 
in business or with teachers and students in education system as a human and costs negligible to 
engage with [4-7]. 
Chatbots are available 24x7 and help to resolve student's doubts related to admission, fees, 
subjects, classes, teachers, etc. It helps students to solve queries at any time of the day. The 
Education chatbot works in a very effective and efficient manner. It presents a specific topic to 
the students in the form of text, images, videos, or a combination of these. After learning the 
topic, students take quizzes and submit the results to their teachers [4-7]. 
 Disadvantages of Artificial Intelligence 
Requirement of High Cost infrastructure  
Lack of creativity 
Possibility of Unemployment 
Make Human personality Lazy 
Challenge to maintain Ethics 
Overall Emotionless process 

 
Conclusion 

 Implementation of AI is highly beneficial in the field of education for the fast and efficient 
working viz.  

 It  helps students to get personalized solutions to relevant questions from teachers 
 It educates students as per the issues and questions they face in class materials and online 

sessions i.e. personalized learning 
 It provides access to a larger system to students for interacting with professors. 
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 It provides quick feedback and direct working facility. 
 It provides interactive access to virtual classes, virtual laboratories and exams also. 
 It facilitates the teaching-learning of any course across the globe, at anytime and anywhere. 
 AI-powered courses enable students to learn and explore their skills remotely. 
 AI-powered education system will provide boundary less education in future. 
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Abstract: 
The aim of present research is to study the present research paper from thematic point of view. Jhumpa 
Lahiri’s Interpreter of Maladies is a striking amalgamation of short stories. It investigates the diverse 
short stories with dissimilar themes like idea of the self-identity, immigration; cultural conflict etc. In 
the course of journey, the character seems to see his or her position in the society.  In 1999, she published 
Interpreter of Maladies. It is her first work of collection of short stories. The book was so much 
appreciated by the readers. 20 million copies of Interpreter of Maladies were sold.  It was given a very 
prominent Pulitzer Prize. In addition to this; it became a The New Yorker's Best Debut of the Year and 
also was on Oprah Winfrey’s Top Ten Book. The Namesake and Unaccustomed Earth, these two novels 
also became very popular. The Namesake was chosen for making film. Interpreter of Maladies is written 
on Jhumpa Lahiri’s, her family experience and Indian immigrant friends.  
Key Words: Immigrant, identity and misery 
 
Introduction: 
Nilanjana Sudheshna Lahiri was born on 11th July 1967, in London. Basically her parents were Indians 
from Kolkata.  At her age of three, her parents shifted to the United States for work.  It is commendable 
to mention that she achieved three Master’s degrees from Boston University. She has received doctorate 
in Renaissance studies. A Temporary Matter is her first literary book. A Temporary Matter 
“was originally published in the New Yorker in April 1998 and is the first story in Jhumpa Lahiri's debut 
collection, Interpreter of Maladies (1999)”. (https://www.encyclopedia.com) The story deals with her 
own experience of her childhood. The dead child mentioned in the book is of a Bengali couple, friend 
of her parents. The story is described from the third person narrative. Jhumpa Lahiri is one of the reputed 
writers who focused her concentration especially on immigrant problems, quest for identity, misery and 
alienation. After reading the works of Lahiri one can come to the conclusion that she put many questions 
unanswered. Most of the times, it is observed that it is duty of the readers to imagine. Like many obscure 
writers, one may face many interrogations at last. Ambiguity is one of the prominent features of her 
writings.  
  
 A Temporary Matter is a short story. Many questions arise in the mind of the readers while reading the 
novel. In this short story, the central characters are seen struggling on the issue of identities. The 
Temporary Matter is a touching story of Shukumar and Shobha. This couple suffers due to the 
misfortune of a stillborn child. This mishap leads a lot of troubles in the life of this couple. It leads the 
problem of misery and grief in the married life. This is a turning point in the life of couple. The two 
protagonists Shobha and Shukumar are the offspring of the Indian Immigrants who came and settled in 
America long time ago. Shobha is working as a proofreader and Shukumar is student and preparing a 
dissertation on Agrarian revolts in India. Both of them are acquainted with India as they have living 
experience in India. Almost after six months of stillbirth of first child of this couple, they never had seen 
making reconciliation with each other on the matter of this mishap. On the other hand, they kept a 
distance from the world and themselves too. After the time interval, they are seen to come on the matter 
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of misery.  This particular mishap in their life affected immensely on their life. It affects on their 
communication of each other and on the relation of husband - wife. Shukumar prefers to live in the 
house and is going aloof from the external world. He even for the daily needs denies going outside. His 
interest was seen lost in everything. He used to sit before computer and pretending that he is working 
on his dissertation. He prepares food for him and Shobha. He deliberately kept his computer in the room 
which was arranged for nursery for their child as he was aware that Shobha will stay away from that 
place. Shobha also avoids and prefers to remain outside the house as much as possible. All this has an 
impact on their relationship. The behavior of Shobha was changed. Prior to this incident, she was a 
perfect housewife as she looked after the whole grocery and its stocking.  
Now the association between them is merely an adjustment. Though they breathe under the similar roof 
they appear to be ignorant to each other. Shukumar memorizes the first meeting with Shobha. At that 
time, they were infatuated with each other, ‘He remembered their first meals there, when they were so 
thrilled to be married, to be living together in the same house at last, that they would just reach for each 
other foolishly more eager to make love than to eat.’ (Lahiri, p.10) After the incident this couple prefers 
to stay apart from each other. The same house which was taken care by Shobha now she is treating like 
a hotel. Theirs is a three bedroom house but they use to sit separately. Only as a part of obligation, 
Shobha comes before Shukumar to say goodnight is also not liked by him. They are tackling this 
particular situation in their own way. They are living in the house just as a couple but there is no sharing 
of anything among them.  
One day the electricity department declares that there will be power cut for five days for repairing the 
lines that cut down during snowstorm changed the whole situation. On that particular night Shukumar 
makes dinner and finishes the work of sticking the birthday candles and making preparation during 
night, Shobha started to weep while taking dinner as she reminded the rice ceremony of a child. Still 
they feel uneasy to talk with each other. She imagines ‘Their baby would never have a rice ceremony 
even though Shoba had already made the guest list, and decided on which of her first taste of solid food, 
at six months if it was a boy seven if it was a girl.’ (Ibid, p.11) To come out of this, Shobha proposes an 
idea of telling each other’s secrets which were yet not shared by them. She started to say that when she 
visited his apartment first time, she had looked whether he has written her name in the address book. 
The next night they were seen much eager and easy to start with the communication. Shukumar was 
worried and scared and thinking in a very different manner. Shukumar then tells about the day they had 
dinner at a restaurant and he forgot to tip the waiter as he was lost in thought that he might marry Shoba. 
So, he later came back all the way back to the restaurant just to leave a tip for the waiter. As they have 
started to communicate with each other, the next night both of them seem eager and much comfortable 
to start their night together. Shukumar is afraid that she may reveal something like she's had an affair or 
share her dislike of him for still being a student at the age of thirty five or hold responsible that he was 
not there when she lost the child. Surprisingly Shobha told Shukumar that she told lies to him when his 
mother had visited and she remained late out with Gillean , her girlfriend for a drink. Shukumar reveals 
the secret that he cheated Oriental Civilization exam in college. 
In the course of time, during the blackout night they come very much close to each other and open the 
things before each other which they had never exposed. They stared to love each other with more 
passion. With passing every day, they share many things to each other by coming closer to each other. 
On the fourth day Shobha spoke that she has found a new apartment on Beacon Hill and wanted to live 
there alone for some time. Further she clears that nobody is responsible for the death of their child.  
Shukumar suddenly comes to know the policy of Shobha behind all this and the game played during the 
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power cut duration. At her decision of living alone, he for some time becomes comforted but shocked 
due to this plan. At this time, Shukumar responds to shobha’s announcement with one last secret, the 
sex of their baby. He tells Shobha the baby was a boy and describes his appearance. On hearing all this 
shobha became disappointed. This was kept secret because he loved her very much. At this moment, 
Shobha also comes to know that, her husband has taken son in his hand before he was cremated and in 
this way the lost faith was restored. All these things bring them together in a flood of tears. 
 
Conclusion: 
It is observed that the works of Jumpha Lahiri provoke the readers to think and reach to the conclusion. 
That is the reason why one should read the short stories actively, as ambiguity is also a part of her works. 
Sometimes the reader comes to the feeling of certainty and suddenly becomes uncertain. Both the 
protagonists in the story are shown physically and mentally detached from the society. The response to 
Lahiri’s Interpreter of Maladies has been immensely positive. Michiko Kakutani of the New York Times 
appreciates Lahiri for her writing manner as “uncommon elegance and poise”. (Kakutani, 1999) In his 
review in The New York Times Caleb Crain says: “She breathes unpredictable life into the page, and 
the reader finishes each story reseduced, wishing he could spend a whole novel with its characters. There 
is nothing accidental about her success; her plots are as elegantly constructed as a fine proof in 
mathematics.” (Crain, 1999) 
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Abstract:  
 R.K. Narayan is one of the reputed names in the field of Indian English fiction. He has depicted a 
fictional place called Malgudi in the novel. The second important protagonist in the novel is Rosie. She 
is shown a typical ambitious Indian modern woman. This present research paper is going to observe the 
personality of Rosie and the propagation of her character in the novel. Sometimes the feeling that she is 
very much different from any Indian woman arises in the mind of the readers. Although, the desires are 
seen in her character are only of Indian woman. The Guide is the best example of representing Indian 
culture and tradition. He has depicted typical Indian characters to describe the Indian culture. There are 
three important characters in the novel; they are Raju, Rosie and Marco. The Indian tradition is well 
revealed in the novel. The village described in the novel shows poverty, ignorance and illiteracy.  
Key words: Woman, culture, Indian, dance   
Introduction: 
The Guide is a very famous novel of R.K. Narayan. He was awarded the Sahitya Akademi Award in 
1960 for this novel. It is his mature piece of work and can be considered a masterpiece. Rosie is the 
central female character in the novel. From the name Rosie, one may feel that she is not Indian or she 
must belong to the culture other than Hindu but in reality she is an Indian girl. She also loves dance and 
herself is a Bharatnatyam dancer. Marco Polo is her husband. He has passionate love to study ancient 
and remote caves and temples. In doing this he totally ignores the feelings of his wife. He never cares 
for his wife. The likings of this couple are extremely different. Rosie’s love for dance has supreme 
position in her life. On the other hand, Marco hates even the word dance. He calls it “street acrobatics” 
(Narayan: 1958, p.147). According to him dance is not a part of art. Once she asks Raju to show a king 
cobra to her as she wanted to enjoy its dance, Marco makes a fun of this and answers her like “your 
interests are morbid.” (Ibid, p. 64).It is not liked by Rosie. Her resentment against the habits of her 
husband is seen in the statement that she likes everything except “cold, old stone walls” (Ibid, p. 83) 
from this, it is observed that these two creatures are not made for each other. There are the reasons why 
she is not happy with married life. These are two contrasting figures who always seen quarrelling with 
each other. Rosie is an artist; she is born dancer on the other hand Marco didn’t like even the mentioning 
the word dance. Marco’s hate and from other side the sympathetic words of Raju brings Raju and Rosie 
much closer. The sexual relationship between Raju and Rosie is neither the Rosie’s immorality nor any 
such tendencies but it was mere a consequence of circumstance. Marco’s unnoticing behavior even for 
her inner desires and Raju’s skill to trap her in his net, all this brings Rosie close to Raju. Raju is such a 
clever man who easily knows the weaknesses of Rosie and start to win the heart of Rosie. He repeatedly 
assures Rosie that she is very nice dancer and one day will become a famous dancer. These appreciating 
words were enough to change the mindset of disappointed Rosie. As a result, she very easily becomes 
victim in the trap of cunning Raju. Rosie in a way does not know much except the skills of dancing and 
thinks that Raju will change her life. Basically Rosie is very good woman and she has a respect for 
Marco in her heart. She suddenly goes deep in thought when Raju starts love making with her. She even 
confesses that her husband has provided every comfort to her in the hotel. She even says at the moment 
to Raju, “Is this right what I am doing? After all, he has been so good to me, given me comfort and 
freedom. Whose husband in the world would let his wife go and live in a hotel by herself a hundred 
miles away.” (Ibid, p.120) Different angle of her character is seen when after repeated questions by 
Marco, she confesses that she has extra marital affair with Raju. It shows simplicity in her temperament. 
The result of this is the breakdown of their relationship of husband and wife. She feels regretful for her 
fault and also assured him of giving up her liking of dance forever and will be faithful to him in future. 
She then pursues Marco everywhere for many days though there is no discussion in between them.  He 
became too mush angry on Rosie and not ready to forgive Rosie. At last Marco leaves her alone at the 
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station saying that he has only one ticket for Madras.  The condition of Rosie was piteous at this time. 
She tries everything to regain the compassion of Marco but fails at every effort.  
In spite of this trauma in the life, like other ordinary girl she does not stop. She is self confident. She 
was born dancer. She started her thorough rehearsals of dance in the hotel at Malgudi. Even in the house 
of Raju, she does not stop this hard rehearsal of dance. She changed her name Rosie and puts other name 
Nalini and started to perform the program of dance in the different parts of India. As a result she earns 
a lot of money which was managed by Raju alone. Along with the top skills of dancing, Rosie is a very 
simple, modest and behaves according to the need of the time. She is always ready to sweep the house 
and clean the utensils after her dancing hours. When Raju’s mother left the house she never feels to 
assign someone for the preparation of the food. She herself prepares food for Raju and herself.  
 
One day when Rosie comes to know the real nature of Raju she became very much disappointed. The 
relation comes at the point of breaking condition. She comes to know the tricks played by Raju. Rosie 
is totally depressed with him because of his deceptive taken steps of exploiting all her money and copied 
her signature on a official paper sent by Marco for making free the jewellery box which was kept in 
reserve in the bank under their common charge. In spite of these Raju’s tricks, she does not cease to 
help him. She keeps continue her dancing performances to earn money for the fees of lawyer. Once Raju 
was imprisoned in jail, she settles in Madras and still keeps the performances continued in the different 
parts.  It shows she knows how to adjust as adaptability is one of her features of personality. The lizard 
has a feature of Camouflage. It changes color according to the external surrounding, in the same way 
she also knows how to cope up with situation. 
 
Even though she seems to be very simple and belongs to Devdasi background she was post graduate in 
Economics. In those days, this Devdasi family was considered and viewed as low class family. It was 
not easy on her part. As far as the social background is concerned, Krishna Sen comments that- “Under 
no circumstances except as a temple dancer who has gained an entry into conventional social life, could 
there have been Rosie's unusual blend of rare independence and creativity with deep conservation and 
veneration for tradition.” (Sen: 2006, p. 60) Her eager to learn Sanskrit shows that she wants to be 
knowledgeable. She has read the Bharat Muni's Natya Shastra. She also married to a clever man Marco. 
Her husband was against her skills of dancing.  She does not like the insult done by Marco regarding 
her skill. It is seen in these lines. “An acrobat on a trapeze goes on doing the same thing all his life; well 
your dance is like that. What is there intellect or creative in it? You repeat your tricks all your life. We 
watch a monkey perform not because it is artistic but because it is a monkey that is doing it.” (Opp. Cite 
1958, p.148). Marco never sees Rosie from humanitarian point of view. He never cares the likings and 
disliking of Rosie. He always was busy with his work related to sculpture. Even small pleasures can 
satisfy her.  Raju speaks that she wishes to have enjoyment in the small things like “She liked to loaf in 
the market, eat in a crowded hotel, wander about, see a cinema-these common pleasures seemed to have 
been beyond her reach all these days.” (Ibid, p. 84) Obviously the married life of Rosie breaks. In the 
words of Som Dev “If Rosie is driven to the arms of a stranger, it is partly not her fault. Had he 
considered the basic needs of the woman he takes for a wife. He has offered insult to the womanhood 
and in turn womanhood in Rosie raise its hood to leave fangs marks on him.” (Dev 1982, p. 78) 
 
Conclusion:  
In this way, Rosie is a very strong character portrayed by R.K.Narayan. She knows how to face 
difficulties in the life. She is very clever to know the man around her is cunning and exploiting her. She 
is an artist. She is a good dancer. She forsakes everything but still she was stick and remains loyal to her 
dance.  She was successful in creating her own identity. Hard work is also a feature of her personality. 
She can be compared to a modern woman of this time who instead of skills has respect for tradition. She 
is similar to a woman that gives equal value to work and family. She is also similar to a woman who 
doesn’t hesitate to break all the customs for her own progress.  
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Abstract:
Major problems faced by Indian women entrepreneurs, success stories of Indian women entrepreneurs;
factors impacting women entrepreneurship and the perspective of different sections of the society about
women entrepreneurship have been noted. Index terms- women entrepreneurship, success stories,
problems faced by women. Entrepreneurs play an important part in any frugality. These are the people
who have the chops and necessary enterprise to take some new ideas to request or give a service and
make the right opinions to make their ideas profitable. The educated Indian women have to go a long
way to achieve equal rights and position because traditions are deeply embedded in Indian society where
the sociological and cerebral factors set up have been a joker dominated one. Despite all the social
hurdles, Indian women have been standing altitudinous from the rest of the crowd and are saluted for
their achievements in their separate fields. The metamorphosis of the social fabric of the Indian society,
in terms of the increased educational status of women and varied bournes for better living, has needed a
change in the life of every Indian woman. She has contended with man and successfully stood up with
him in every walk of life and business is no exception for this. These women leaders are assertive,
conclusive and willing to take pitfalls. They've managed to survive and have succeeded in this cut throat
competition with their hard work, industriousness and perseverance. The present study has been an
attempt to induce mindfulness and to understand the meaning of what women entrepreneurship is and
how important it's or the development of the world rationally, economically and by all spheres. An
expansive literature review is done on women entrepreneurs.
Keywords: Women Entrepreneurs, Economic Empowerment, Government Enterprise, Indian

Economy, Role of Women.

Introduction:
Thing has defined women entrepreneurs grounded on women’s participation in equity and employment
of a business enterprise. Consequently, the GOI has defined women entrepreneur as “an enterprise
possessed and controlled by a women having a minimal fiscal interest of 51 per cent of the capital and
giving at least 51 per cent of the employment generated in the enterprise to women. ” India is witnessing
a major growth in entrepreneurship. According to Global Entrepreneurship Report 2018, India has been
ranked at five( 5) in entrepreneurship context2, farther invention among entrepreneurs is most current
in India( 47)( after Luxembourg and Chile- both 48) where entrepreneurs are introducing products or
services that are new to guests and not generally offered by challengers. The report also says that about
50 among those seeing good openings to start a business express fear of failure which averted them to
start a business. As per the report, entrepreneurship in India is continues to be dominated by males as
womanish/ manly Total early- stage Entrepreneurial exertion( tea3) rate stands at only 0.62 indicating
launch at little further than half the rate of men in entrepreneurship. The report also mentions that
business capital demand of women entrepreneurs has largely been met by informal sources. As per the
Sixth Economic Census (2013) 4 reports, released by the Ministry of Statistics and
Programme perpetration, women constitute around 14 of total number of entrepreneurs in India.
The report indicates that about 58.5 million establishments were system to be in operation, which
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includes million establishments (59.48) in rural areas and nearly million establishments (40.52) located
in public areas. Total number of establishments no overcome by women entrepreneurs was 8.05 million
(13.76) with Tamil Nadu having the loftiest share (13.51) these establishment hand.

Objective:
1. To study women entrepreneurship and economic development in India.
2. To know Role of women in Indian economy
3. To study the government enterprise to boost women entrepreneurship
4. To examine the obstacles faced by women.

Research Methodology:
Given the nature of the present study, it was required to collect data from the secondary sources.

The author was always careful of the objectives of the study and collected data accordingly to achieve
those objectives. Secondary data were collected from research studies, books, journals, newspapers and
ongoing academic working papers. The collected data may be processed and analyzed in order to make
the present study useful to the practitioners, researchers, planners, policy makers and academicians of
the concern area.
Role of Women in India's Economy:
In India 20.37 of women are MSME possessors which consider for 23.3 of the labour force.
They're considered to be the backbone of the economy. According to McKinsey Global, India can
potentially add US$ 700 billion to global GDP by addition women’s participation in the labour force.
The possibility of women working in the manufacturing and husbandry sectors is advanced than that of
men. These sectors are normally credited with helping families come out of poverty and contributing to
higher manage income also. Information rates among women grew at 8.8 in FY 21, which further
highlights the bright prospects of the country.
Government Initiatives to promote Women contribution:

 Initiative of the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE):
To encourage women entrepreneurship within the Country, Ministry of Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship (MSDE) implements the design named Economic commission of Women
Entrepreneurs and Startups by Women ’. The design aviators incubation and acceleration programmes
for women micro entrepreneurs to start new businesses and gauge up being enterprises.

 Initiatives of the Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME):
Prime Minister’s Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP): a majorcredit-linked subsidy
programme aimed at generating self-employment opportunities through establishment of micro-
enterprises in the non-farm sector. Any individual above 18 years of age is eligible to avail benefits of
the program. For beneficiaries belonging to special categories such as women/ scheduled
caste/scheduled tribe/OBC /minorities, ex-serviceman, physically handicapped, North Eastern
Region(NER), Hill and Border areas etc. the margin money subsidy is 35% in rural areas and 25% in
urban areas. Special provision of 3 per cent procurement from Micro and Small Enterprises owned by
women.

 NITI Aayog’s initiative:
The Women Entrepreneurship Platform (WEP) was launched on 8 March, 2018 on the occasion of the
International Women’s Day as NITI Aayog’s flagship action. WEP has visage India content and doesn't
have state specific programmes. Registration on the portal and all posterior services are handed free of
cost for WEP druggies. WEP caters to both aspiring and well established women in the space of
entrepreneurship.

 Ministry of Rural Development is implementing the following:
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Skill development through Rural Self Employment and Training Institutes (RSETIs),is a Bank-led
initiative, enabling a trainee to take bank credit and start his/her own micro-enterprise. RSETI program
is currently implemented through 585 RSETIs by 23 Leading Banks (both Public Sector and Private
Sector as well as few Gramin Banks) in 33 States/UTs covering 566 districts in the country. Training in
RSETI is being imparted for 61 courses aligned with National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF).
Out of 61 courses as many as 38 following courses are exclusively suitable for women candidates for
taking up-self employment ventures after being trained in these courses. This information was given in a
written reply by the Union Minister of Women and Child Development, Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani in Lok
Sabha today.
Women’s entrepreneurship Economic development in India:

It's noteworthy that neither has enhancement in social demographic parameters led to a posterior
boost in women’s participation in the pool nor has it led to their development. As a matter of fact, India
has among the smallest participation of women in the pool. A study by the Centre for Monitoring Indian
Economy has shown that women graduates are3.5 times more likely to be jobless than their manly
counterparts. These numbers are anticipated to complicate over time without any remedial action. A
Bain and Company report on Women Entrepreneurship predicts that India’s working- age population
will reach one billion by 2030 with the entry of 54 million women into the pool, challenging 400 million
jobs for women alone.

The part of women’s entrepreneurship becomes consummate in addressing the severance
problem, contributing to their perpendicular mobility and profitable development. Mainstreaming of
women’s entrepreneurship is known to induce a multiplier effect by enabling further conscious
reproductive choices, advanced education and better health for tone and family. Also, the part of women
is consummate to promoting empathy- led institutions which are people- centric and concentrate on
effectiveness. It's heartening that some sweats have been made in this direction. For case, the Ministry
of Micro Small Medium Enterprises authorizations that government departments and public sector
undertakings must aim at 25 procurement from the MSME sector, of which 3 must be women- possessed.
Also, the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, in collaboration with GIZ, provides
incubation and accelerating programs for women micro-entrepreneurs to start new businesses and gauge
up being businesses as part of the profitable commission of Women Enterprises and Start- up by women
scheme.

The once many times have also witnessed the rise of women- centric incubators, accelerators and
adventure capital enterprises. Ventures similar as she Capital, Women novator, and erected by Girls are
empowering women by enabling the ecosystem to gauge up their businesses. still, India ranks
abysmally at 41 out of 43 in womanish entrepreneurial exertion in the Global Entrepreneurship
Monitor 2021. India is home to the largest number of women enterprises than any other country; still,
these are only 20 of the overall number. So, where does the challenge taradiddle? At the heart of this
problem is limited access to finance. Women need access to different and customized products that feed
to their conditions. Also, procedural conditions similar as collaterals and inordinate attestation limit their
access to loans. Being a manly- dominated society, men are primary possessors of asset titles, which
hinders women’s capability to use them in finance. Unsexed conceptions which consider ménage duties
as women’s primary responsibility, low fiscal knowledge and limited access to mentorship and support
openings are other challenges. Blended finance mechanisms similar as a first loss dereliction guarantee,
a blend of seed capital and debt at a lower interest rate is a positive step in this direction. Sensitization of
the investor community to unsexed fiscal access and capacity structure for women entrepreneurs in
terms of incubation and acceleration openings will go a long way in mainstreaming women
entrepreneurship in India.
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Conclusion:
India is a manly dominated society and women are assumed to be economically as well as

socially dependent on manly members. Women entrepreneurs faced lots of problems like lack of
education, social walls, legal formalities, high cost of product, manly dominated society, limited
directorial capability, lack of tone confidence etc. colorful factors like pull and push factors impacting
women entrepreneurs. Successful commanding business women in India. Government takes colorful
way for the upliftment of women entrepreneurs in 7th five time plan, 8th five time plan and in 9th five
time plan. Women have the eventuality the implicit and determination to setup, uphold and supervise
their own enterprise in a veritably methodical manner, applicable support and stimulant from the society,
family, government can make these women entrepreneur a part of mainstream of public economy and
they can contribute to the frugality progress of India.
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Abstract: Madara Chennaiah, a cobbler-saint from the 11th century, is among the earliest known Dalit 
writers. He is often referred to as “the father of Vachana poetry”, a form of writing with rhymes in 
Kannada. This writing reformulates the caste question and reassesses the significance of colonialism 
and of missionary activity. It resists the reduction of caste to class or to non-Brahmanism and vividly 
describes and analyzes the contemporary workings of caste power. Urmila Pawar wrote critically 
about the social realities of being a Dalit, and within that of being a woman. Her writing is self-reflective 
and makes the reader ponder over this intimately felt oppression. If Pawar's conversion to Buddhism 
when she was 12, “after Babasaheb (Dr BR Ambedkar) call to renounce the caste-based Hindu religion” 
laid the foundation of her personal growth, her discovery of feminism after moving to Mumbai is 
perhaps the second-most important event that shaped her life. The primary aim of Dalit Literature is the 
liberation of Dalits. This anger, resentment of Dalit against the social inequality comes out in the garb 
of Dalit Literature. The major purpose of Dalit Literature is to bring about a 'total revolution' in society. 
Dalit literature is one of the most important literary phenomena in post-independence India that is trying 
to restore dignity to a community that has been wronged for ages. Their struggles relating to their 
stigmatized identity as “untouchables” are finally being acknowledged. Dalit writers are in quest of 
human dignity. They write with a vision and a cause. Dalit literature stands for humanitarianism, 
linguistic directness and plurality; it is a literary movement for social change; and Dalit panthers are 
optimistic of social reforms. 
Key words: Urmila Pawar, Dalit, Woman, caste and feminism 
Introduction: 

Urmila Pawar was born in 1945 she belongs to the ‘Mahar’ community and grew up in small 
villages near Ratnagiri in the Konkan area. Her father’s insistence on educating the children eventually 
led to Pawar’s moving to the city of Mumbai to the study. She went on to become prominent figures an 
activist involved in the issues of caste and gender, an award-winning writer with widely read 
autobiography, one of the most remarkable women from the Dalit literary movement who continues to 
raise the issues of caste gender. Urmila Pawar wrote critically about the social realities of being a Dalit, 
and within that of being a woman. Her writing is self-reflective and makes the reader ponder over these 
intimately felt oppressions. In order to begin to comprehend Dalit feminist writings, closely reading 
Pawar’s work is paramount to set up a historical context for the Dalit feminist movement in Maharashtra. 
Framed against such a background are Pawar’s works such as her short story collection, Chauthi Bhint, 
Sahav Bot, Published in (1990), or her autobiography, Aaydaan in (2003), translated as Weave of My 
Life  A Dalit women’s memoirs by Maya Pandit. Every day feminist manifestations through her work 
of fiction make the latter critique of the oppressive social structure of caste and gender. 

Origins of Dalit feminist writings in Maharashtra: 
Dalit feminist writing in Maharashtra ushers in the so far ‘invisible’ category of the Dalit women who 
is at the lowest rung of the caste gender hierarchy and who, still the 1980s has been invisible, 
unrecognized and unheard. Until the 1980s the autonomous women’s movement and the Dalit literary 
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movement overlooked the issues faced by the Dalit women due to their position in the caste and gender 
hierarchy. This period marks the shift that sets in motion the Dalit women’s literary movement. Pawar’s 
fiction is a way to construct a meaning, a cultural discourse different from and outside of the dominant 
culture by articulating the unspoken. Though Marathi Dalit literature is generally characterised by anger 
and revolt, Pawar’s writing is not necessarily marked by an upfront protest and anger. Her texts are not 
necessarily shaped by the conventions and traditions of Marathi writings which is culturally dominated 
by the upper-caste, Brahmanical narratives of storytelling and language. Her work has raw usage of 
language, as spoken within the community, thus making it illustrative of the voice absent in the Marathi 
mainstream literary canon for too long. It is important that her stories are not just passively read as 
literature but as stories of social change and protest. To engage with these stories which in a way produce 
and reproduce structures is to sometimes imagine outcomes different form the given ones. At other times 
the stories are just as a straight forward telling of the trails faced by Dalit women in their particle settings, 
and to reflect on the questions raised for the reader within the limited structure of of a short story. Above 
all Pawar’s work breaks the rules of writing, uses raw and provocative language, and sketches characters 
that rebel and navigate within everyday mundane life. Her work invites the readers to look into 
manifestations of everyday feminism through the strange rebellions acts of her protagonists. It is an 
important revelation and a probing into manifestations of every day, more inclusive feminism1 

About writing the memoir, Urmila has said, “I was a rebellious child and had numerous fights 
with my mother while growing up. But by the time I wrote this book, I felt I had taken her place. Like 
her, I was attempting to make the most of my life in a patriarchal society; I had lost my husband and my 
son and my two girls misunderstood me because they could not understand my need to have a life beyond 
home. It’s as if our lives had been juxtaposed.” The socio-political scene in the seventies in Maharashtra 
was that of radical change. We see in Pawar’s work the sharing of awakening of consciousness of the 
times, surpassing her personal tragedy. The play opens with scenes from Urmila’s school days, showing 
the caste discrimination she experienced at an early age and the way in which poverty becomes a matter 
of humiliation. Aaydaan charts the journey of Urmila as a schoolgirl; her memories of her father, who 
wanted his girls to be educated; her attempts to avoid going to school—hiding her uniform, and so forth. 
Incidents like the teacher asking Urmila to collect cow-droppings, her refusal, and her consequent 
beating at the teacher’s hands underline societal attitudes. Her mother questioning the teacher about the 
same reconciles Urmila to her mother and establishes her mother’s character. However, several factors 
make her feel inferior to her classmates. She narrates an experience with a Muslim family who condemns 
her as ‘Mahaar.’ Her later conversion to Buddhism was an incidence of self-assertion for her, like for 
many Dalits.2 

Eventually, Urmila was introduced to a women’s organization, ‘Maitrini,’ through a friend, 
Heera Bansode. The experience of working with this group helped her to see women as persons, as 
human beings. Urmila narrates various experiences while working with the Dalit women’s movement, 
wherein she interacted with highbrow Dalit families who were hiding their identities to obtain social 
approval. She also interviewed women who worked with the Ambedkarite movement. There are 
constant references to religious orthodoxy and socio-political changes; for example, Urmila refers to the 
Manusmriti, which is said to have imposed many restrictions on women and also framed a caste system. 
This explains her further act of conversion to Buddhism to renounce the caste-based Hindu religion, 
following Dr. Ambedkar. Like for many Dalits of the period, this act led to personal growth in Urmila’s 
case. The next step was her discovery of feminism after moving to Mumbai, adding to her growth. 
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A Literature of Reality Dalit literature is not a literature of imagination rather it is a literature 
that projects the domination, exploitation and atrocities over Dalit by upper caste people. Dalit literature 
is a voice against social injustice. Dalit literature projects the life of Dalits as it is. Dalit people suffered 
under caste people for centuries. During the medieval period there were many Dalit writers who came 
forward to voice against the social injustice. A. P. Nirmal said: The term Dalit Sahitya refers to the body 
of literature which gives expression to the feelings and experiences of the writers representing the people 
who are broken, downtrodden, crushed, etc. More narrowly the term represents the body of literature 
produced by the writers and poets belonging to the so-called outcaste communities, the untouchables.( 
Prabhakar) During the 1960's there was a movement called Dalit Modern Movement in Maharashtra 
from which emerged activists like Dr. Ambedkar. He and his followers started to protest against the 
atrocities of upper caste people. Urmila Pawar’s The Weaves of My Life Urmila Pawar’s The Weaves 
of My Life is an autobiographical novel that projects an empowered woman. The protagonist Urmila 
Pawar is the representation of modern dalit women. She got good education, job and has created her 
own identity.3 

The weave of my life Urmila Pawar’s Aaydan, an expression from the local dialect spoken in 
the villages of Maharashtra forms the background of her life. Originally written in Marathi as Aaydan 
and later translated into English as The Weave of My Life: A Dalit Woman’s Memoirs by Maya Pandit 
in 2008 is a recent autobiography by Urmila Pawar. “Weaving” has various metaphorical significance. 
Weaving of cane baskets was an important occupation of the women of Konkan region in Maharashtra 
from where the author hails (Naikar, 3). As the author asserts, My mother used to weave aaydans. I find 
that her act of weaving and my act of writing are organically linked. The weave is similar. It is the weave 
of suffering, and agony that links us. Other than being an impetus for writing for Pawar, the very act of 
weaving not only spells out their economic status but also the gender-specificity of the occupation within 
the community. Poverty fundamentally bore many problems for Pawar’s community. For instance, she 
writes Dalits had the custom of all people eating from one plate, but that was usually because there were 
few plates in the homes 4 
 In the 1970s, the Ambedkarite and the Dalit Panthers movements in Maharashtra together gave 
rise to a new genre of Marathi literature which numbered among its writers some outstanding Dalit 
women authors. In their autobiographies they depicted their experiences as women trapped within the 
layers of patriarchal and caste oppression. Dalit feminism is a new concept in women’s studies, which 
has yet to be fully developed and articulated as a feminist theory. Dalit activists belonging to the 
Ambedkarite movement have themselves not agreed to call their struggles Dalit feminist; feminist 
analysts have coined this term after coming to the realization that mainstream feminists have ignored 
caste and mainstream Ambedkarites have, in practice, shrugged aside gender. Another contemporary 
social movement that has influenced at least one of the writers, Urmila Pawar, is the urban women’s 
movement in Maharashtra of the 1970s and 1980s. Influenced by the feminist movement in the US and 
UK in the 1960s, and like this Western group comprising different political and feminist strains, this 
movement centering around Bombay and Poona took up campaigns such as “Equal Pay for Equal 
Work”, reproductive health, dowry deaths, domestic violence, and rape. Activists tried to change the 
cultural milieu in which they lived by breaking tradition. Giving up the mangalsutra, to which Pawar 
refers in her autobiography, was one such symbolic act (2008: 116, 179). This chain of black beads is a 
sign of marriage to be worn only by Hindu women, while men need not have any kind of indication of 
their marital status. The drawback of these feminist groups was that they attracted women from 
intellectual, upper-caste backgrounds, while the majority of lower-caste women were influenced by 
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mainstream political parties that did not have a feminist agenda. After working with such groups, Pawar 
came to the realization that these feminists were quite untouched by caste, whereas the Ambedkarite 
movement to which she belonged was extremely male dominated. It is this double bind which she 
grapples with in The Weave of My Life. 5 
Conclusion: it is concern with the Urmila Pawar’s reflection of Dalit literature in her writing she wrote 
Dalit literature she had tried to the focus on Dalit community wrote on their problems what they were 
facing till today. After her many Dalit writers focused on Dalit literature not only one community or 
caste there are many caste communities in India or in Maharashtra they had written it is good for those 
community who are still deprived of facing many problems in independent India. Probably as woman 
she wrote on the women’s problem and she tried to give them justice trough her writing. 
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Abstract

Digital technology marks a decisive step forward in modern English. Technology
facilitates language learning and language learning. By enhancing learning,
technology gives teachers the opportunity to improve their teaching. Technology is
constantly evolving to make it easier for teachers to learn the language of their
students. Teachers prefer program-based teaching systems that can improve students’
positive engagement with teachers and encourage the whole English learning process.
Most modern English teachers now firmly support a number of techniques to promote
optimal education. This study explores various aspects of English language teaching
technology, developing innovative summaries that take advantage of the latest
developments in science and technology and provide education providers with
technology to deliver subjects efficiently and with high quality. A literature review,
linguistic and traditional description of the technique, and complete linkage with
existing teaching skills were undertaken for this study. Thus the scientist describes
the fundamental question of science and explains the importance and consequences
of research goals and hypotheses. The article concludes with recommendations for
improving educational practices of emerging technology by promoting widespread
use.
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Introduction

New technology, software, materials,
instruments, systems and techniques
lead to the desired goals of English

language teaching. Today, technology
is an integral part of education and
learning, especially in French, because
it offers many opportunities to



improve the quality and education of
traditional language learning. The
main purpose is to describe and
review problem material for students
and/or teachers. The use of advanced
systems and devices, as well as new
educational systems and technologies
that improve and complete learning
progress, is included in the knowledge
of current technology. The student
develops language skills and perfects
them according to established
pedagogical theories with the help of
professional learning opportunities.
The use of English language
technology improves integrated access
to digital media and other elements
that help students achieve the desired
results. Due to the unprecedented
development of many different fields,
the application of digital technology
has become indispensable in
education. To make language learning
more effective, the education sector
must move in line with global
technological changes so that teachers
can establish systematic and improved
connections with language teachers
using the latest technology such as
computers, multimedia, mobile
phones, audio-visual and social media.
The network offers free access to
English language learning, software,
programs, channels and materials
efficiently, instantly and literally.
Teachers play a key role in
implementing different teaching
strategies and techniques because they
are readily available. Additionally,

many of these programs are designed
to facilitate effective English language
learning while promoting English
among students. Indoor and outdoor
technology is an important part of the
learning process. The daily use of
technology is any language course.
The teaching of English and languages
was supported by technology.
Technology helps teachers create their
educational strategies and makes
learning more effective. Technology
is constantly evolving as a learning
tool that motivates students to learn
languages. The main focus of this
research is the role of emerging
technologies in learning English as a
second language. Different approaches
have been used in the development
of technology-based learning skills. In
this paper, the researcher described
technology and the engagement
facilitated by technology in language
schools and reviewed previous
research on language enhancement
technology. Written analysis shows
that the use of modern technology
improves students’ language skills. In
a country like India, English is used
as a second language and English is
used as a first language by certain
people around the world. It is popular
in the city. English is a critical subject
in the Indian curriculum, more
important than ever before. Among the
growing number of English speakers,
many teaching methods have been
used to guide the progress of learning.
Authentic materials have been used
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in film, radio and television for a long
time. Those inventions were replaced
by actual mainstream education. New
times bring new challenges and
responsibilities to today’s teachers.
With the remarkable advent of
technology, the English tradition has
changed dramatically. Technology is
such that education is much more
fruitful and teaching is progressing.
Technology is a determining factor in
the language and change of society.
Graddol: Technology is a subject of
the globalization process and links
education and culture as early as
1997:16. Easy to use English since
1960. The current status and status of
English as a social, political, socio-
cultural, commercial, educational,
industrial and media language, library
and cross-border communication
language.

Technology Used For Teaching

English:

The extensive use of English ensures
that students can learn this language.
The teachers use modern methods, of
course, but most are traditional
teachers. Such forms are neither
harmful nor destructive. They have
been nice so far. But students can
build their confidence and skills,
especially for ESL students who learn
for more than just fun. You have to
enter the world of multimedia
technology to keep up and be
enthusiastic about ELT.

Purpose of the Study:

During the current education debate,
because studies show that every grade
is badly finished, learning English was
one of the main concerns. Technology
has entered education through full use
of technology. Thanks to improved
learning outcomes, especially in
traditional education, technology and/
or media education has become
significantly more common as today’s
and future curricula integrate
technology. Concerns about outdated
teaching methods:
1. Traditional approaches may use

precision tests, boxes and
textbooks. Therefore, the teacher
sends only information, regardless
of good or negative results.

2. Traditional methods are based on
simplistic techniques that do not
meet objective or important
learning criteria. As educators,
their ultimate goal is to reproduce
data without understanding it.

3. Students rely on their images and
voices rather than the presence and
conversation of teachers.

4. Students are perceived as polite,
assertive or loving. The possibility
of early learning English is greater
compared to the current technical
learning methods, which have
several advantages.

Growth Of English Language

Teaching Through Technology:

The 21st century is a time of
globalization and learning many



foreign languages is essential. English
has been with us for years and its
popularity continues to grow thanks
to the Internet. A study by Graddol
(2000) shows that the number of
English students was about one billion
in 2000, but doubled ten years later.
The forecast shows that English has
reached its peak in education in 2010.
More than 80 percent of the
information stored on the website is
in English, according to the same
study. Today, ELT has become a
significant feature of its diversity in
terms of learners, age, nationality,
study history, etc. There are more
foreigners than natives. The new
English teaching model is a favorite
means to refresh and explore the new
era of multimedia teaching and audio,
visual and animation effects, born and
expanded with the rapid growth of
science and technology.

Previous research on the benefits

of language technology:

There have been a number of
experiments on the effects of English
language revision. Hennessy shares IT
as a catalyst to encourage teachers and
students to adopt a new approach
(2005). The researchers wanted to
encourage teachers’ critical thinking
and action. CALL changes students’
attitudes and builds self-confidence
(Lee, 2001). ICT has many advantages
in education and learning. Information
and communication technology has
been taken into account [10 and 11].

Adding information is the main
concern of students. More
independent students answer the
following calls. Finally, students use
modern language and materials
(Costley, 201 ; Tutkun, 2011). The
work changed the application of
technology. Learning techniques have
not changed.

Literature Review:

Erban, T. et al. (2009). The technical
side of learning has always been
important. It is an integral part of
learning that facilitates student
learning. The term “integration” is
used to describe education and
learning technology. It is time to focus
on the concept of technological
convergence in our daily life. Teacher
learning from start to finish is an
important part of technology. This is
a big challenge for teachers.

Arifah, A. (201). Building
computer knowledge and proficiency
offers fairness in every context.
Students born into a technology rich
world cannot be skilled users of
technology.

Furthermore, technical availability
alone is not enough. All students need
essential professional knowledge to
maximize their learning. This article
answers several important questions
related to the use of technology in
learning English. This includes
technology, the use of technology in
classrooms, improving the skills of
English language learners and
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professional teaching with previous
technology experiments.

Gençlter, B. (2015). Many
researchers have referred to this
technique. In particular, ISMAN notes
that knowledge is used to handle
specific tools, techniques or skills in
a specific field and system.
Technological works and computer
hardware and facilities are often
linked to other personalities in an
organized manner.

Godzicki, L. (2013). Teachers and
students in their classrooms can learn
more with the help of information
technology. IT helps teachers meet the
educational needs of their students.

Teachers and students can take
advantage of local and global IT
communities to develop their skills.
You went on to say that IT doesn’t
always work; depends on how
professional it is.

Statements Of Problem:

The study aims to raise awareness in
a number of key areas. Second, it
identifies barriers in mainstream
education that prevent or hinder
effective language learning processes,
allowing the creation of different
solutions using technical approaches
to improve them. The paper analyzes
the complexity of the difficulties faced
by teachers using advanced
technology and decides whether
additional IT skills are necessary. For
potential researchers in this field and
environment, the following

information can be a guide and
overview of the entire infrastructure
education and education sector of
today’s society. In all areas of modern
life, technology has become dominant.
Although this global model should not
disrupt the educational process, the
study examines the impact of recent
educational technology rather than
conventional approaches that can lead
to passive and repetitive learners.
Research shows that the introduction
of new technologies promotes changes
in learning and improves students’
speaking, reading and writing skills
in all their language skills. The
research offers practical solutions for
central actors in education and
national governments for teachers and
students in teaching English using
new technology.

Proposed Methodology:

Researchers adopted all approaches:
 Researchers used general

descriptive methods and
experimental follow-up to
systematically evaluate research
problems and propose appropriate
solutions.

 They improve long-term and
regional assessments of the effects
of current and future trends,
resulting in historical approaches
to understanding critical research
topics and emerging issues and
their causes. Effective methods for
collecting, examining and
comparing secondary data have



been developed and applied in
specialized articles, journals and
previous studies.

 Researchers also conducted
experiments to fix one variable to
examine the effect of change on the
research problem. The thesis has
many factors affecting laboratory
research methods, such as the
analysis of the effects of English
language learning techniques and
the nonlaboratory testing
technique used by a cross-border
student group

Result and Discussion:

Research shows that traditional
approaches to teaching. English is
inadequate. The results show that 65-
85 percent of students are not satisfied
with traditional methods and 80-90
percent of students. Instead, more than
95% of students are more optimistic
and committed to using ambient
English absorption technology.
Statistical data show that a large
proportion of English students use
modern technology instead of
traditional learning methods such as
smart boards, computers and screens.
Random student sample numbers
show that some students and even
other volunteers are interviewed,
which are not outside the scope of
student participation, as well as the
results of student performance
evaluations, such as private schools,
which do not include the newest
public school and technologically
advanced technology.

In addition, in this study,
compared to traditional teaching with
modern teaching methods, the
perception of teachers and teachers in
the classroom has changed
dramatically, because their encounter
with teachers using digital media is
more than 95 percent. Although the
variety and use of appropriate
technology has remained visibly
limited in education and the English
language in general, new technologies
are becoming increasingly common in
all aspects of modern life. Therefore,
recent studies have shown low student
achievement, exacerbated by the
continued prevalence of traditional
educational policies and the poor use
of technology in education. As English
has become prominent in industry,
business, education, technology,
medicine, media and almost all fields,
few schools in Saudi Arabia regularly
use technology or the Internet. Real-
time technology offers many
opportunities to improve teacher
effectiveness, methodology, and
interest. In addition, students were
more active and could study English
using technical tools according to their
life interests and abilities.

Conclusion

In conclusion, even if the traditional
teaching techniques are modernized,
they must be abandoned and replaced
by increasingly outdated approaches
that use new technology such as
computers, mobile devices, screens,
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audiovisual content and electronics.
This study highlights critical learning
opportunities and diverse
technological benefits around the
world, the economic impacts of
infrastructure development, and
encourages educators to explore their
concerns about instructional
technology. Ultimately, the purpose of
modern and traditional techniques is
to develop the student’s English
language skills and create a learning
environment. One of the main
purposes of digital technology is to
help students learn English practically.
This is possible by giving students the
opportunity to participate for free and
by using digital technology to make
it easier for them to open up and
familiarize themselves with the
subject and information. Multimedia
will be necessary for students to learn
English in the future. It involves a
comprehensive study of English
language proficiency to develop
general communication skills between
students and teachers in modern
educational environments. In short,
this approach improves students’
thinking and language skills to the
extent necessary and improves overall
teaching and learning. It is clear and
funding can be managed by
emphasizing the infrastructural
building of the ministry and good
learning that many of the routine
problems of technical integration and
training have been overcome.
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Introduction:

Kamble’s autobiographical work was
written in Marathi Jina Amucha later

it was translated in English by Maya
Pandit ‘The Prison We Broke’. It is
very broad and thematic work related
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untouchable women. This is sincerity is missing largely in high class women’s writing.
Kamble is a well-known Dalit writer who blowed the feminist movement in India in
the 20th century by her writing. She is a famous for her writing style who wrote the
Dalit female’s experience. Prominent women writers of Dalit literature in the Telugu
language include Challapalli Swaroopa Rani, Joopaka Subhadra, Jajula Gowri,
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autobiography deals with the duality of patriarchal social system and the practice
of untouchability. Her autobiography emphasizes on the miserable condition of Dalit
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to the Dalit women who are living
life and enduring the struggling in
their own community and she praised
the women who played the important
role with man. Such type inspiration
has been created by Dr B.R.
Ambedkar who gave the equality with
upper caste Hindus with social order.

Bbaytai Kamble has written her
own experiences in her
autobiographical work  ‘The Prisons
We Broke’, rising up in a Maharwada
in Maharashtra put her in chief
situation to eyewitness Dalit
domination at one of its most terrible,
because Maharwadas are the essence
of the prejudices of the Hindu caste
system which are most rampant in and
around Maharashtra. Maharwadas
usually consist of close to 15 families
belonging to the Mahar caste situated
in the periphery of villages of
Maharashtra, which paradoxically
owe its etymological origins to
the Mahars who are the real citizens
of  of these regions. Maharashtra
being one of the states where the caste
structure is most prevalent, ‘The
Prisons We Broke’ is justified in being
a comment upon Dalit domination.
That is not to say that this supremacy
has not been met with repercussion.
In fact, Maharashtra has eyewitnesses
Dalit revolution in literature, war,
religious practices inter alia over
centuries. ‘The Prisons We Broke’ is
one such effort, even though one of
the firsts by a Dalit woman mitigating
its description on women’s issues.

Feminism have been divided in
three broad effect in India, where the
first two effects consist of
characterization of feminism
exclusively by best upper-class men
with a redeemer complex since
political realization ran low in Indian
women then as they were kept on a
leash using ancestral and religious
institutions. Even within the third
wave feminism, there are three
recognized sub-categories, namely (1)
The Period of Accommodation, (2)
The Period of Crisis and (3) The
Period of Empowerment. During
the ‘Period of Accommodation’which
can be said to have gave way to
the ‘Period of Crisis’ somewhere
around the 1960s, socio-economic
issues were the major concern of the
feminist movement in India. Babytai
Kamble, born 1929, wrote ‘The
Prisons We Broke’  in 2009 and a
majority of the book constitute of her
lived experiences that can be traced
back to the years on behalf of
the Period of Accommodation and
onwards. Pinning ‘The Prisons We
Broke’ as literature from that period
means the work should have focused
on issues of women empowerment
and gender equality. However, the
theory of intersectional feminism
depicted how Dalit feminism cannot
be said to be at par in its development
and demands with the rest of the
feminist movement in India and justify
Babytai’s reliance on socio-economic



disparities as the source of her writing
in ‘The Prisons We Broke’. 

Intersectional otherness of Dalit

women:

The central theme apparent in ‘The
Prisons We Broke’ is the inter-
sectionality of the troubles of Dalit
women. Babytai asserts in delicate
ways throughout the book that if
Dalits were seen as another
community by upper caste Hindus,
Dalit women were subject to the same
treatment by men within their own
community. This she ascribes to the
established patriarchal social practices
within the institution of family which
make themselves most apparent only
in the lowest social stratum. Babytai
states it was commonly observed
in Maharwadas that a woman would
falsely accuse her daughter-in-law of
doing deeds she would not even
comprehend, driving the young girl
to death and coaxing her son into re-
marrying a widow. She provides
psychological reasons for this
behavior being one where the woman
being powerless of prognostic her
pent-up sentiments towards the society
finds comfort in her conquest over an
substandard being, even if it is at the
charge of her life. It is this otherness
of women which presents itself in
intersectional forms that Babytai
chooses as the subject of ‘The Prisons
We Broke’.(1)

Dalits are considered
contaminated, polluted and

untouchable as they belong to the
lowest step in Hindu hierarchal
system, and are excommunicated from
the Hindu society. They were termed
as untouchables and foul by the holy
Hindu Vedas and were subjected to
the meanest jobs such as sweeping,
husbandry and scavenging. Women,
who already have a secondary status
in society, face a double pressure as
they belong to a Dalit community.
They are subjugated in and outside
the home. They never enjoy honor and
dignity which should be due to them;
rather they are the soft targets of all
the forms of discrimination in Indian
society. Kamble has gone profound
into her memory and brings to the
surface the predicament of Dalit
women.

Her autobiography is filled with
heart wrenching passages of miseries
and sufferings of women who are
made to receive the inhuman
treatment without any fault of their
own. There is hardly any place where
women could feel secure and heave a
sigh of relief. Their lives are made
hell at every stage and every place is
no less than a torture centre for them.
They are made to suffer in every form
whether it is physical, economical,
social and psychological. The
discrimination to Mahar community
begins from the very childhood days
till end. Kamble presents an
unwavering portrait of Dalit women,
dominated triply by gender, caste and
patriarchy. They were the worst
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victims of patriarchy, caste
consciousness, gender proclivity and
domestic violence. Kamble describe
the pathetic situation of the Mahar
women who are supposed to behave
like slaves in presence of their upper
caste Brahmans and are even
instructed by their own men as to how
to be at the beck and call of the upper
caste Hindus and take them as their
masters. (2)

The opening of school doors for
the Dalits by the constitutional
intervention in 1950 was a giant leap
for the Dalits for social mobility
through the politics of the upper castes
continue to oppress them in all
aspects. The autobiography genre is
one genre that the Dalits have adopted
to critique the society and used it as a
form of protest against inhuman
practices which they are subjected to
However, it would be only partially
viable to say that the politics of
oppression of the upper caste people
are solely responsible for the belittled
position of the Dalits and especially
of Dalit women. In Gujarat, the
Vankar or the Weavers who are at the
top among the Dalit sub-communities
have had the benefit of education and
social mobility. And not surprisingly
it must be noted that the Vankar form
the most substantial number of
Gujarati Dalit authors. As a
consequence, there is a
representational dominance of Vankar
community in Dalit literature is
present, and for various historical

reasons, other communities fall
outside from this fold of
representation. The hallmark of a good
Dalit story was marked by the atrocity
inflicted upon a powerless Dalit by
upper caste. Dalit women, in the
literary arena, have fostered a counter-
perspective dialogue to voice the
grievances of Dalit women something
which the upper caste women and
Dalit men never took up in their
writings. This paper has shown Baby
Kamble as a radical feminist through
a close reading of her autobiography
The Prisons We Broke. Also, the paper
is an attempt to focus on the
Brahminical elements within India’s
feminist movement and the patriarchal
features of Dalit politics of resistance
itself. It also demonstrates the vivid
portrayal of the aesthetic of pain in
Dalit literature as the violation of
human rights and throws light on the
fact that the perpetrators of crimes
against Dalit women are not only the
Dalit men who occupy the higher
position within their social structure
but also Dalit women. And finally, it
argues how Kamble’s humanitarian
vision of the social transformation of
the Dalit women rests on the
attainment of their fundamental
rights.(3)

As the narrative proceeds, Kamble
describes a prevalent belief in the
Mahar community that the author does
not chop up words when she explains
the physical, emotional, and
psychological anguish of Mahar



women. In the introduction of ‘The
Prisons We Broke’, Maya Pandit says,
if the Mahar community is the ‘other’
for the Brahmins, Mahar women
became the ‘other’ for the Mahar men.
The honor enjoyed by a family was
in proportion to the restrictions
imposed on the women of the house.
When no one could see even a nail of
the woman thus confined within the
four walls of the house.The Dalit
males usually follow and practice the
ideologies of the Brahminical
patriarchal system as a result they put
limitations on women’s freedom,
education, and sexuality. Even
Kamble herself is not unaffected by
this patriarchal hegemony put by the
males of her community. The
domination and subjugation of women
by men connote patriarchal hegemony.
This domination and physical assault
became so common for the women
of the Mahar community that they
neither complain about it nor raised
their voices against it. They had
accepted this physical torture as their
destiny. She too had accepted that she
was not an exception and tolerated it
silently. Talking about the domination
and unequal treatment of women in
society, Kamble takes the discussion
ahead by pointing out that if the
women from the high caste and class
face gender discrimination, then the
Dalit women face this discrimination
in three folds- being women, being
lowest in the caste hierarchy and being
poor. (4)

Kamble reports that most of the
stories she read about the Dalits were
wrong. One such story was of Vrinda,
a Shudra princess. The upper caste’s
mythologizing of the repression of the
Shudras infuriates and compels
Kamble to write her side of the story.
She views writing as an effective
method of defying Brahmanical
hegemony. “I have to express this
anger, give vent to my sense of
outrage. But merely talking about it
will not suffice. Baby Kamble’s The
Prisons We Broke performs a dual
function. It challenges Brahmanical
oppression on one hand and
patriarchal domination on the other.
Taking the matter of patriarchal
dominance into account, the text
attempts to destroy the myth of a
‘democratic ‘Dalit patriarchy. It shows
the brutality of Dalit men towards
their own wives and daughters. Baby
Kamble informs her readers that the
Mahar women lived with the belief
“that if a woman has her husband she
has the whole world; if she does not
have a husband, then the world holds
nothing for her. Their thought process
depicts a deep internalization of the
patriarchal notions of a ‘pativrata’
woman. Women’s identity and
existence remain solely dependent on
their husbands. But what does a
woman get in return of their
unquestioning devotion? Baby
Kamble doesn’t mince words while
describing the physical, mental, and
emotional traumas that are a part of
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everyday life of the muted Dalit
women. The text abounds with
instances of pain, suffering and
humiliation that highlight their
subaltern position. It is further
distressing and pitiful to read gory
details of noses being chopped off of
women, who falter from falling in line
with the prescribed patriarchal
dictums. Maya Pandit in the
introduction to the text states. (5)

Conclusion:

Babytai Kamble has written her own
experiences in this autobiography. She
shown the mirror of society, how
society is living the dual life. She
further wrote about the husband and
wife relations. How they are living
the one roof but they are not believing
to each other every husband is
dominating the own wife. Babytai was
born in Mahar community so she took
many experiences of Mahar

communities, and domination of other
communities. Mahar community was
untouchable community how they got
the freedom from that slavery Babytai
also. Dr B.R. Ambedkar breaks the
chain of slavery and makes them free
from all the net. They can live freely
in this world. They Untouchables are
also the part of human being they have
right to live life freely in this
Independent India.
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Traditional dress may be defined as the ensemble of garments, jewelry, and accessories rooted in the 
past that is wom by an identifiable group of people. Though slight changes over time in color, form, and 
naterial are acknowledged, the assemblage seems to be handed down unchanged from the past. 
Traditional dress is the identity among of Indian people. There are different types of traditional dress for 
Aifierent states. There is no similarity of traditional dress between two states. Indian traditional dress is 
dependent upon the different ethnicity, geography, climate, and cultural traditions of the people of each 
region of India. Traditional costumes express an identity through costume, which is usually associated 

with a geographic area or a period of time in history. Teaching our children their traditional costumes has become a necessity to enhance their national identity. Dressing patterns of adolescents from rural and urban areas are impacted by various factors and so with an objective; To find out the influence of radition on clothing selection of teenagers in Rural and Urban areas of Marathwada, find out the impact of cultural factors and geographical condition on clothing selection of teenagers and study the impact of westernization on clothing patterns of teenagers, the present study was organized among 100 adolescent girls and boys of Osmanabad district from rural and urban area. 
Keywords:- Fashion and Adolescents, Changing trends in Fashion, Factors influencing Clothing of Adolescents. 

Introduction: 
Clothes have been used to enhance one's self confidence and beauty. As per old saying clothing is a basic need of mankind. It is also said that second skin of human being. When look back to the history of clothing it originate in 5h century BC, during that time Adam and Eve were used fig leaf apron to protect his body. Today men or women are judged by their clothing to retain their position in society. Clothing plays an important role in interacting with others and forming impression on them. There are many factors that influence the selection of clothes and clothing patterns. Tradition and culture of any country plays an important role in the clothing patterns of that country in any generation. Today if we specifically talk about the adolescence we see a huge impact of fashion on their choices of clothing. Clothing in India differs with the diverse ethnicities, geographical conditions, climate and atmosphere, and cultural and traditional norms of the people from different regions of India. In India clothing patterns has changed from simple attires such as dhoti, pagadi, payjama, kurta, Kaupina, langota, achkan, lungi, sari, in day to day life and dance performances. In urban areas, westem Clothing has become communal and is uniformly worn by people. India is a diverse country (1) in terms o weaves, fibers, colors, and material of clothing. Clothing in India incorporates an extensive variety indian embroidery, prints, handwork, enhancement, and styles of wearing clothes. "Cultural and Social Identity in Clothing Matters", the current article is concerned with the 
haters of clothing as a cultural and social identity which is understood to be a part of symbol that can plains a person's identity. This has been felt by humans since ancient times and developed along with the development of human culture and civilization. Every country or region has different characteristics an identity that is manifested in the form of traditional or distinctive clothing, customs, folk songs, anguage. This can be used as a characteristic of every country or region that generally aims to be 
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ABSTRACT: 

UGC Care GroupI Journal 

Life skills empower a person to steerhis/her life circumstances with confidence, social integrity, and 

professional proficiency. They are developed through day to day experiences that are comprehensive 

and sensitive to individual, in a local and regional range. The need of introducing Life skills 

cducation has also been enmphasised in the New Education Policy (NEP) 2020, which shows the 

demand for 21st-century skills that should be taught in educational institutions to prepare youth for 

the future. Empowering the youth with life skills is essential to enable them for handling and dealing 

with circumstances capably. India, is a country with majority of the young population, Iife skill 

development can enable these youngsters to direct and manage their lives positively. According to 

WHO (2007) life skills are important in raising a healthy child and adolescent development, which 

could bc a primary key for prevention of causes of child and adolescent suicidal deaths, mental stress 

and related issues, socialization and moulding to meet the changing social environments. Along with 

schools family environment also plays an important role in developing life skills of the adolescents' 

right from their childhood. The family environment could be helpful in filling the gaps in the 

educational system. Parents should shape their child by providing their children challenges, new 

experiences, role models and expectations. A healthy parent child interaction with specific support 

and autonomy can promote a child's self-esteem and help them be self-aware, embrace diversity, and 

collaborate better tomorrow. 

Keywords: Importance Life skill education, Family and life skill education, life skill education 

through educational institutions. 

Introduction: 
Our education system today is shifting towards STEM-based (science, technology, engineering. and 

math) inventive through which students will be prepared for the coursework and careers. But what 

about the life skills? Are the students well equipped to make proper decisions and solve their 

problcns on thcir own in their personal, academic and vocational ficlds? These matters should be 

discussed critically in a comprehensive education. 
Life skills a structure of education that allows students to apply the information and knowledge they 

obtain in school in their day to day life problems and situations. Life Skills are also referred as "soft 
skills", the skill to think conceptually and ability to solve the problems in multiple ways and tind 
practical answers. It is a skill that helps to exchange his/her ideas clearly and effectively. This is very 
important aspect equivalent to the technical knowledge of any field or academic subject. (1) 

WHO states that Life skill maturity helps to carn basic learning about, gender cquality, social 
equality, citizenship, child care and protection, quality and competency of education, support of 
lifelong leaming, quality of life and endorsement of peace. (2) Life skills are helpful in accepting and 
understanding the differences which could help in improving social relations, recognizing stress and 
pressure and maintaining emotional balance in all type of situations. In our initial stage of life, our 
parents guide us right from our infantile reliance to the starting stages of independence. Our parents 
play a significant role because the way they care can have both instant and permanent effects on our 
social functioning and moral development in all areas of life. So it is essential to start the cducation 
of Life Skills in our families first. (3,4) 

Adolescents and Life Skill Education 
The most significant and deceive stage of an individual is Adolescence. It is denoted as the 

intermediary stage between childhood and adulthood manifested by obvious plhysical, rational, 
Page | 83 Published by : Dr. Harisingh Gour University 
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Abstract: 

CHALLENGES OF NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY (NEP) 2020 
BEFORE EDUCATION SYSTEM 

UGC Care Group 1 Journal Vol-83 No. 12, January - Juune: 292 

NEP 2020 aspires to bring a comprehensive change in education system of India: but there are 

Science College. Shirur (ka.) Dist. Beed. 

considerable challenges, quantitative as well as qualitative. in its implementation. The 

accelerating and impartial one. This new policy focus on recuperating poor literacy and attainment 
Education Policy (NEP) 2020 aims in transforming Indian education system into a 

contemporary. 
outcomes linked with primary schools. minimizing dropouts in middle and secondary schools : and initiating multi-disciplinary approach in higher education system. Moreover. the policy also emphasizes on early childhood education. reforming curriculum and pedagogy. restructuring the assessment process and providing training to teachers. The new National Education Policy (NEP) 202 

Introduction: 

is fetching an ambitious change that might change the education system. But what matters is its n. 
functioning and execution. There are around 350 million students school-going or college-Boin 
India today and the NEP aims for a large-scale execution of a magnitude that has been never befor. 
tried anywhere in the world. So through this paper we are trying to explicate some of the key challenges 
in the functioning of NEP 2020. 

Key Words: NEP 2020, Challenges of NEP 2020. Highlights of NEP 2020. Higher education and 
NEP 2020 

r 

On July 28th. 2020 the National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 was accepted by the Union Cabinet of 
India. The Indian government merged feedbacks from 2.5 lakh stakeholders from different villages all 
over India, after a gap of 34 years after organizing over more than 50 months of discussions and 

workshops. through two national parliamentary level committees. [1] The new National Education 
Policy (NEP) 2020 isdeterminedfor new changes that could renovate the education structure if 
implemented and executed in proper manner. 

Status of Current Education System 

The National Education Policy 2020 is a determined re-structured form of Indian education sy stem 

into a contemporary. liberal and impartial one. Effectiveimplementation of this policy depends on 
vividuniversalization of policymakingand re-arrangement of financial resources in coming y ears.( -I 
As we all know that education is a crucial factor that shapes our lives. at the same time it is also a 

matter of concern in our country. Indian education system is grappled with number of issues that has 
to be addressed immediately. The fact could not be deniedthat. Indian government and institutions ha 
been working to restructure the current education model. But still there are several issues that should 
be taken care of. 3] So before we move forward for acceptance of this National education polie, it i 
necessary to first go through the current status of our on-going education sy stem: its merits aiv 
demerits. 

Page |8 

As per the Annual Status of Education Report (ASER). the quantity of students attending the s 
in rural lndia is growing but the quality of education is a big question mark. 4] Because the pr 
cducation provided to them is so weak that more than 50% of the students from 5h standard are 

not 

even able to read a text book of 2nd standard. They don't even know basic mathematics. 
If we compare the education system in urban and rural India, the condition of education is very poor 

in rural areas of the India. Even today a large amount of population still resides in rural areas of the 

country and so it is essential to pay attention tow ards them. So rather than concentrating on elev ating 
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Introduction:

Baby Kamble, known as Babytai
Kamble, was an Indian writer was
born in 1929. She was a reputed
Dalit protester and writer who was
motivated by B. R. Ambedkar,
Kamble has converted to Buddhism
and practiced and followed Buddhism
throughout her life. She is among
some of the Marathi writers who
widely got popularity. She is
appreciated by the Dalit community
for her contributions of influential
literary work. It is the fact and
considered a crime that shudras and

women of any caste who rebel or
simply raise any question. This caste
system makes easier to exploit the
people by the local rulers and also by
the feudal society. Even history shows
that the people who invade India, they
also did not pay much attention
towards caste system on the other
hand they neglect this and allowed
directly or indirectly to continue for
their own profits.

The Mahar caste of Maharashtra
is one of the major castes among the
Schedules Caste population. There
was prevailing barabalutedars system

Dr. Lahoti R.K. & Dr.Landage R.A.

Abstract

The aim of present research is to study the painful experiences in autobiography of
Baby Kamble. Dalit women of Maharashtra started to write in Marathi in the decades
of 1970. Their writing consists of their own problems which are related to caste
system and also with patriarchy. Dalit feminism is a recent concept in literature
which is yet to be developed. Baby Kamble’s autobiography JeenaAmucha published
as The Prisons We Broke in English reveal the situation of the community and
predicament of women.Kamble is extensively admired for JinaAmucha, written
in Marathi. Maxine Berntsen has encouraged Baby Tai Kamble to make her writing
public. Baby Tai’s auto-biography is not mere a woman’s life history but it has a
wide scope.

Keywords: community, autobiography, patriarchy

Dept. of English, Kalikadevi Arts, Commerce and Science College, Shirur (Ka.)Dist. Beed (MS), Email
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in villages. These barabalutedars had
to perform their assigned works. They
were settled in the villages on the
outside of the villages mostly
depending on the pattern of the works.
The Mahar community was the
gatekeepers and had to do certain
tasks like carrying away and disposing
the dead cattle. For these works they
were given food grains. Baby Kamble
has described the YeskarMahar and
his duties in detail in her book. He
was specially assigned to serve for the
Patil (A kind of Designation) in the
village. These people had not even
given the permission of touching the
drinking water sources. The upper
caste people also do not even touch
them and throw alms in their hands.
A brush was always seen hanging on
their backside to sweep the area from
where they move. Even they had to
take care that their shadow would not
fall on the upper caste people.

In 1970s, Dalit Panthers
movement has given rise to Modern
Dalit Marathi literature. In this
decade, Dalit writers through their
writings who were inspired by Black
Panthers had given aggressive turn to
the Dalit movement. The poetry of
Namdeo Dhasal, the leading Dalit
poet whose illustrations of flaming
suns, blood, and fire and use of
obscene descriptions in Marathi poetry
vibrate the middle-class ethics of the
time. Namdeo Dhasal and many such
writers paved a way to many new

writes in Dalit Marathi literature. In
those days the education for Dalits
was not easy. The village where Baby
Kamble was brought up the schools
was arranged in the houses of
Brahmin teachers and Dalits were not
permitted. Even when the schools
started in public spaces, Dalit children
were arranged to sit in corners. In
post-independence India the feudal
culture of upper class people existed
as anorganization of norms and
customs; a network of superstitions
and spiritualvalues.

Painful Experiences in The Prisons
We Broke:
Baby Kamble’s autobiography
centersexclusively on rural
community life, the theme of the
autobiography is familiarity of
poverty, food shortage, caste inequity,
and familialhostility. The misery and
illness is seen in her writing when
Baby Kamblewrites:

The maharwada symbolized utter
poverty and total destitution.
Epidemics, especially cholera
and plague, were extremely fond
of mahars; a couple of mahars
would die like flies every day”
(Kamble, 2009: 80).

The realistic pictures described in
baby Kamble’s book are very
shocking as they bring the pictures of
naked children with dribbling noses,
the picture of women who deliver the
children and satisfied only with the

Narration of Painin Baby Kamble’s The Prisons we Broke



soup of boiled cacti. Baby Tai has
depicted these pictures minutely as
they would in reality come before the
very eyes of the readers. She has
spoken about each and every village
activity. There is description of a
marriage of her community in her
village. The song was sung in the
marriage procession which is related
to groom’s parents. Baby Tai has
described the women who under the
covering of spiritual rituals use to
dance throughout the night in a very
liberal manner. Most of them are folk
song in which the newly married bride
is compared to natural objects.There
is description of different rituals in
the chapter on the month of Ashadh.
There is description of Potraja who
is presented in traditional garments
by beating the drum and dancing.
Even though the above ritual seems
to be very simple, it takes the side of
women. The women through their
songs find expression for their
injustice, speak for many things which
they cannot demand in routine and
finally urges till they get assurance
from their men.

Baby Kamble in her auto-
biography tells the experiences in her
village the pathetic condition of Dalits
and how they used to bend before the
upper caste people so that they could
maintain distance. She has also
focused on the caste discrimination
which she experienced everywhere
including school. Kambleexpresses

the way how her friends and she use
to see in the temple which
wasprohibited to Dalits. The black
stone idols in the temple were so
terrifying for these Dalit girls that they
appear like demon for them. She
further tells in the autobiography that
drowning of Hindu idols of God is a
significant ceremony to split the
chains of Hindu caste beliefs. From
early childhood, there was impact on
the mind of Baby Kamble. She
decided to live life according to the
principles of Babasaheb Ambedkar.
She believed that Budhism is not a
religion but it is a true way of life.
She always prefers to follow the
principles of Sheel and Satva
(character and truth). The marriage of
Baby Kamble was the first in which
priest was given no role. All the rituals
took place according to Buddhism.
She also put question mark on
practicing the tradition of haldi-kunku
(red dot on forehead of married
woman) and having mangalsutra
(black necklace). She was of the
opinion that Buddhists should not
follow Hindu rituals. The impact of
this was seen later when many women
refused all Hindu rituals.

After the study of the auto-
biography, it is observed that it is
bifurcated in to two parts. The first
part deals with the tyranny which took
place on Mahar community by the
upper class people. The theme of the
autobiography propagates with how



the women of this community suffer
and live in utter poverty. The second
part deals with impact of Dr.
Ambedkar and how transformation
takes place under his leadership. In
the commencement of the book,
Kamble has introduction of the family.
She has also written about the festivals
and different rituals in great detail.
This is the reason why Maya Pandit
speaks about the book as “is more of
a socio-biography rather than an
autobiography” (Ibid, p. xiii). Baby
Kamble’s The Prisons We Brokee-
xecutes a double purpose. It speaks
of Brahmanical oppression and also
patriarchy. Without any hesitation,
Kamble focused the cruelty of Dalit
patriarchy on their wives and
daughters. There is narration of pain
in her autobiography. There are many
examples of pain and suffering in the
book. Even Kamble’s mother
condition was just like a bird in a
cage. The same condition was of Baby
in her house. The patriarchy in the
community takes suspicion on the
women. There were many such
reasons of disputes in the family.The
suffering of women is the central part
of autobiography. There were early
marriages and as a result early
pregnancy in the family. It results and
impact on the health of the women.
In other words the men had given
secondary position to the females and
consider that women were the
machines and could give children up

to menopause. Even said in the earlier
part of this research article, the
condition of Dalit men in the society
was also very worsening. The upper
class people in those days prevent
their direct contact with Dalits. They
have to always bow down when
speaking with the high caste people.
All these things are not as easy as
they seem to be. It requires two years
to Baby Tai and her fellow friends to
enter in the Ram temple which was
near from their school. The occupation
of the women in the community was
to collect firewood and grass and sell
it in the village. Here also they were
exploited by the upper class
women.Gopal Guru writes regarding
the treatment Walking dirt and were
segregated to spaces like Maharwada
as far as possible. However, the labour
of the Dalit was fundamental to the
maintenance of socio-economic
structure of the society. (Guru and
Sarukkai 73, 90-91).

Conclusion:

Likewise many Dalit writers Baby
Kamble was also deeply encouraged
by Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. In the
autobiography she tells the readers
how Ambedkar’s speeches,
contribution and appearance made the
Mahars conscious of their societal
repression, and they were then
competent to evaluate the caste system
in an efficient behavior. The result of
all this is, they became aware and

Narration of Painin Baby Kamble’s The Prisons we Broke



started to discuss in chawdi. The
autobiography also brings us close to
see how the women participated in
Ambedkarite movement. These
women started to think that their role
in the family is very important to
eradicate superstition, poverty and
even darkness. They started and enter
in new business.
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Abstract:  

This paper covers to all parameters on the highlight the impact of ICT in the higher 

education for the 21st century. Education is much more important at and this importance will 

continue to grow and develop in the 21st century. Information and communication technologies 

(ICT) have become common place entities in all aspects of life. Across the last twenty years the 

use of (ICT) has fundamentally changed the practices and procedures of all forms of efforts 

business and governance. Education is a very socially oriented activity and quality education 

traditionally been associated with strong teachers having high degrees of personal contact with 

learners. The use of ICT in education lends itself to more student -centered learning settings and 

often this creates some tensions for some teachers and students. The paper argues the role of ICT 

in transforming teaching and learning and seeks to explore how this will impact on the specific 

program will be offered and delivered in the universities and colleges of future.          
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Introduction: 

              Information and communication technology (ICT) is a force that has changed many 

aspects of the way we live. If we can compare such different types of fields as medicine, tourism 

travels, banking, law, business, engineering and architecture, the impact of ICT across the last 

two or decades has been tremendous. The way these fields operating today is much more vastly 

different from the ways they operated in the past. But when one looks at education, there seems 

to have been a unique lack of influence and less changed, there have been a number of factors 

impeding the wholesale lift of ICT in education across all sectors. These have included such 

factors as a lack of funding to support the purchase of the technology, a lack of training among 

established teaching practitioners, a lack of motivation and need among teachers to adopt ICT as 

teaching tools. But in recent times, factors have emerged which have strengthened and 

encouraged moves to adopt ICTs into classrooms and learning settings. These have included a 

growing need to explore efficiencies in terms .Computers can be used briefly for academic 

administration .The following are some areas where computers can be used for effective 

academic administration e.g.  
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1. General Administration 2.Financial Accounting 3.Administration of Students data. 4. Shelving 

and furniture management. 5. Personal Records Maintenance. 6. Library Management System.  

             The Indian higher education system is one of the largest in the world. With only 20 

universities and 500 colleges with 0.1 million students at the time of independence, but we now 

have about 740 universities and university-level institutions and 37,240 colleges as of August 

2015 and 11,443 stand-alone institution in India. According to a report from Spring board 

Research, India’s education sector will increase its IT spending September 09,2016 at present 

higher education sector witnesses spending of over Rs.42,219.5crore and Rs26,855crore was 

allocated (approx 7.3per cent increase) is allocated for higher education.  

Use of ICT in the 21st Century: 

 The field of higher education has been affected by ICTs, which have undoubtedly 

affected teaching, learning and research. ICTs have the potential to accelerate, enrich, and 

deepen skills, to motivate and engage students, to help relate school experience to work 

practices, create economic viability for tomorrow's workers, as well as strengthening teaching 

and helping schools change. Contemporary ICTs are able to provide strong support for all these 

requirements and there are now many outstanding examples of world class settings for 

competency and performance-based curricula that make sound use of the affordances of these 

technologies. The use of ICT will not only enhance learning environments but also prepare next 

generation for future lives and careers. Changed pool of teachers will changed responsibilities 

and skill sets for future teaching involving high levels of ICT and the need for more facilitative 

than didactic teaching roles.  

ICT in Research:  

Applications of ICTs are particularly powerful and uncontroversial in higher education's 

research function. Four areas are particularly important:  The steady increases in bandwidth and 

computing power available have made it possible to conduct complex calculations on large data 

sets.  Communication links make it possible for research teams to be spread across the world 

instead of concentrated in a single institution.  The combination of communications and digital 

libraries is equalizing access to academic resources, greatly enriching research possibilities for 

smaller institutions and those outside the big cities.  Taking full advantage of these trends to 

create new dynamics in research requires national policies for ICTs in higher education and the 

establishment of joint information systems linking all higher education institutions. The 

application of ICTs in academic research has grown steadily in the past 10 to 15 years in both 

developing and developed countries, although there are wide variations in usage both within and 

between countries and regions. The most straightforward use of ICTs in research is in data 

processing. The unprecedented growth in bandwidth and computing power provide opportunities 
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for analyzing / processing huge amounts of data and performing complex computations on them 

in a manner that is extremely fast, accurate and reliable.  

The Impact of ICT on Learning Process: 

             Conventional teaching has emphasized content. For many years course have been written 

around textbooks. Teachers have taught through lectures and presentations interspersed with 

tutorials and learning activities designed to consolidate and rehearse the content. Contemporary 

settings are now favoring curricula that promote competency and performance. Curricula are 

starting to emphasize capabilities and to be concerned more with how the information will be 

used than with what the information is as follow. 

Access to a variety of information sources; 

 To access  a variety of information forms and types; Student-centered learning settings 

based on information access and inquiry; Learning environments centered on problem-

centered and inquiry-based activities; 

 Authentic settings and examples; and teachers as coach Just as technology is influencing 

and supporting what is being learned in schools and universities, so too is it supporting 

changes to the way students are learning. Moves from content-centered curricula to 

competency-based curricula are associated with moves away from teacher-centered forms 

of delivery to student-centered forms. Through technology-facilitated approaches, 

contemporary learning settings now encourage students to take responsibility for their 

own learning .In the past students have become very comfortable to learning through 

transmissive modes. Students have been trained to let others present to them the 

information that forms the curriculum.  

 Technology has the capacity to promote and encourage the transformation of education 

from every teacher directed enterprise to one which supports more student- centered 

models. Evidence of this today is manifested in: 

 The proliferation of capability, competency and outcomes focused curricula Moves 

towards problem-based learning increased use of the Web as an information source, 

Internet users are able to choose the experts from whom they will learn. The use of ICT 

in educational settings, by itself acts as a catalyst for change in this domain. ICTs by their 

very nature are tools that encourage and support independent learning. Students’ using 

ICTs for learning purposes become immersed in the process of learning and as more and 

more students use computers as information sources and cognitive tools (eg. Reeves & 

Jonassen, 1996), the impact of the technology on supporting how students learn will 

continue to increase. 
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Benefits of ICT in Education:  

a. Impact of ICT on teachers in teaching process: 

              In the past, the role of teacher in an educational institution was a role given to only 

highly qualified people. With technology-facilitated learning, there are now opportunities to 

extend the teaching pool beyond this specialist set to include many more people. The changing 

role of the teacher has seen increased opportunities for others to participate in the process 

including workplace trainers, mentors, specialists from the workplace and others. Through the 

affordances and capabilities of technology, today we have a much expanded pool of teachers 

with varying roles able to provide support for learners in a variety of flexible settings. This trend 

seems set to continue and to grow with new ICT developments and applications.  

b.    Impact of ICT on students in learning process:  

            In the past, education has been a privilege and an opportunity that often was unavailable 

to many students whose situation did not fit the mainstream. Through the flexibilities provided 

by technology, many students who previously were unable to participate in educational activities 

are now finding opportunities to do so. The pool of students is changing and will continue to 

change as more and more people who have a need for education and training are able to take 

advantage of the increased opportunities. Interesting opportunities are now being observed 

among, for example, school students studying university courses to overcome limitations in their 

school programs and workers undertaking courses from their desktops. 

c. Importance of ICT education in students life: 

          Traditional thinking has always been that technology-facilitated learning would provide 

economies and efficiencies that would see significant reductions in the costs associated with the 

delivery of educational programs. The costs would come from the ability to create courses with 

fixed establishment costs, for example technology-based courses, and for which there would be 

savings in delivery through large scale uptake. We have already seen a number of virtual 

universities built around technology delivery alone (eg. Jones International University, 

www.jiu.edu). The reality is that few institutions have been able to realize these aims for 

economy. There appear to have been many underestimated costs in such areas as course 

development and course delivery.  

Conclusion: 

          This paper has sought to explore the role of ICT in higher education as we progress into 

the 21st century. In particular paper has argued that ICTs have impacted on educational practice 

in higher education to date in quite small ways but that the impact will grow considerably in 

years to come and that ICT will become a strong agent for change among many educational 
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practices. Extrapolating current activities and practices, the continued use and development of 

ICTs within higher  education will have a strong impact on: 

 • What is learned? 

 • How it is learned; 

 • When and where learning takes place; 

 • Who is learning and who is teaching.  

            The outcome of all this activity is that we should see marked improvements in many 

different types of  areas of educational efforts. Learning should become more relevant to 

stakeholders’ needs, learning outcomes should become more discuss and targeted, and learning 

opportunities should diversity in what is learned and who is learning.  At the same time, quality 

of programs as measured by fitness for purpose should continue of grow as stakeholder groups 

find the offerings matched to their needs and expectations. To ensure that the opportunities and 

advantages are realized, it will be important as it is in every other walk of life to promise  that the 

educational research and development dollar is sustained so that education at large can learn 

from within and that experiences and activities in different institutions and sectors can inform 

and guide others without the continual need for re-invention of the wheel                                      
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